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.The 
g:eat 
graffit· 
battle 
Despite crackdown, 
vandals still make 
their mark locally 

By Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

T wo I 8-year-old Allston resi
dents were arrested on graffiti
related charges last week on 

Harvard Avenue in Allston Village 
- a business district that's recently 
been hit with a wearisome new wave 
of black-ink markings and scrawled 
monikers. 

As they do after every vandalism 
arrest, Boston Police are now 
reviewing records to see if the two 
men could be responsible for any 
markings besides the ones they were 
charged with creating at 5:22 a.m. 
on June 6. 

Speeding skater 

X tra special 
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Though the community has made 
GRAFFITI, page 30 

Michael Sussman skates by a bathhouse at the Charles River Road playground last week. 

Storefront becomes a spiritual center 

The Rev. Herold Aubourg is part of New Life Inc., a coalition of three congregations that are setting up a 
storefront church in Brighton Center. 

see page 5 

A new church is born in 
bustling Brighton Center 

By Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

0 n a busy strip of banks and florists 
and pizza hops, in front of a bus 
stop and near the intersection of two 

crowded thoroughfares, a church is being 
born in Brighton Center. 

Beginning Aug. 1, New Life Inc. will fill 
the commercial space at 380 Washington St. 
with crosses, a pulpit and rows of plastic 
chairs - creating the only storefront church 
in the neighborhood's hub. 

"People will still be able to see inside the 
windows," said The Rev. Herold Aubourg, 
pastor of the Evangelical Charismatic Center, 
which will share the space with at least two 
other congregations. "We're a live church. We 
sing. We dance. We do everything in the con
text of Jesus Christ." 

WORKING 

New Life is an umbrella group that 
brought together six churches in 199 l. Since 
then, the start-up parishes, which are inde
pendent and represent several denomina
tions. have been staggering their use of 
3,000 feet of leased space at 2539 Fordham 
Road in Allston. 

But their landlord's plans to sell the Allston 
building have forced the congregations to find 
a new house of worship. In March, when 
Berklee College of Music signed a lease 
agreement for the building that included an 
option to buy, the coUege made it clear that all 
23,000 square feet of the building would be 
needed for students to practice musical instru
ments in soundproof studios. 

After much searching, church leaders 
secured the Washington Street site, which had 
housed the Children's Hospital Thrift Shop 
until it closed its doors for good last month. 
But for financial reasons, only the Haitian, 
Brazilian and Evangelical congregations 
opted to move into the comparably sized 

CHURCH, page 31 

see classifieds 
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POlO SPORT 
Gift set, just 49.50. A $70 value!1 Eau de Toilette 

Spray/Face & Body Sports Cream/Alcohol-free 

Deodorant Stick. The collection: $10-$48 

Nautica Competition 
Gift set, just $45. An 83.50 value!1 Cologne Spray/ 

Shave Cream/After Shave Balm/signature pen. 

The collection: $14-$45 

r I ' I I 

www.townonlin~ 

Tommy 
Gift set, just $50. A $65 value! t Cologne Spray/Body 

Wash/All-weather Body Moisturizer/Deodorant Stick. 

The collection: $12-$42 

Mf N'S f HAGHANCf Sf IS It a timely ~onusl 

Safari for Men 
Gift set, just $50. A $90 value!1 Eau de Toilette 

Spray/After Shave Splash/faux croc accessories box. 

The collection: $15-$50 

Hernnr for Men 
Gift set, just $60. A $92 value!1 Eau de Toilette 

Spray/After Shave Balm/Deodorant/ 

Soap with Case/reusable wooden box. 

The collection: $12-$45 

Obsession® for Men 
Gift set, just $52. A $70 value!1 Eau de Toilette Spray/ 

After Shave Balm/Shower Gel/reusable book box with 

2 photo panels. The collection: $12-$45 

we have a gift for giving 

Your choice of free giftsl 
Mantel clock bonus 

In your choice of white or black dials. 

Yours with any fragrance purchase of $50 or more. 

Gucci lnvy for Men 
Gift set, just 57.50. A $95 value! t 

Eau de Toilette Spray/After Shave Lotion. 

The collection: $16-$55 

father's day is june 21 

"le Male" Jean Paul Gaultier 
Gift set, just $52. Eau de Toilette Natural Spray/ 

All-over Shampoo/Deodorant Stick/compartmentalized 

toiletry roll bag . The collection: $22-$70 

l'lau O'lssey 
Gift set, just $55. Eau de Toilette 

Spray/All-over Shampoo/toiletry bag. 

The collection: $18-$ 70 

Boucheron Pour Homme 
Gift set, just $60. 

Eau de toilette Spray/Deodorant Stick. 

The collection: $28-$68 

To order, call 1-800456-2297. #CSQ. tValue basm on .regular offering prices. One bonus per customer, please. Offers/choice options gocx:I while supplies last At selected Macy's. Collections vary by store. 
WEEK OF JUNE 14: Shop Sun. 11-6, Mon. 10-9:30, Tues. 8-9:30, Wed. 8-11, Thurs .• fri. 10-9:30, Sat. 9-9:30•Boston Sun. 11-6, Mon. 9:30·7:30, Tues. 8-7:30, Wed. 8-9, 

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-7:30, Sat. 9-7:30 Warwick Sun. 12-6•Peabody, Braintree, Burlington, Natick & Warwick Mon. 10-10, Tues. 8-10, Wed. 8-11, Thurs.-Fri. 10-10, Sat. 9-10 
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Employees end bid to buy nursing home 
Medicaid reimbursement · 
rate inadequate to keep 
Union Square center running 

figure does not accurately represent the actual 
needs of the home's residents. Melo said in 
order for the home to remain viable the state 
would have to increase the Medicaid reim
bursement rate to $112. 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

T 
he employees of the Union Square 
Nursing Center in Allston are end
ing their attempt to purchase the 
facility. 

"The employee buyout group has appealed 
directly to [actingJ Gov. [PaulJ Cellucci to 
provide rate relief for the troubled facility for 
the past four months," Melo said. "But on 
June 8, the group was informed that our 
appeal had been denied and that the state's 
Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
would be basing the facility's rate on its 1996 
operating history." 

Officials of the employees' union said last 
week that it is ending its year-long effort to 
buy the home because the state's proposed 
Medicaid $101.74 reimbursement rate for the 
facility was inadequate to operate the home. 

But David Ball, a spokesman for the state's 
Office of Health and Human Services, which 
oversees the Division of Health Care Finance 
and Policy, said the rate was adequate to oper
ate the facility. The home will remain in the 
hands of Joseph Butler, an attorney who was 
appointed by Suffolk Superior Court to over-

The Union Square center receives $93 per 
patient from the state. According to Alda 
Melo, a representative of Local 285 of the 
Service Employees International Union, that 

Coming down 
from the Mount 
Despite successes, 
school principal 
plans to move on 

By David Carabello 
TAB Correspondent 

S ister Mary L. Murphy loves 
her job as principal of Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy. 

Many of the students there say 
they admire and respect Murphy. 
Observers say she has helped 
improve academic standards there, 
and that she is partly responsible for 
pulling the Mount out of mounting 
financial problems. 

most significant change at the 
Mount during the last decade. 
Murphy said she saw this caring 
attitude in action when she to]d the 
student body her decision to leave. 

"I started with the senior class," 
she said. "I called them together in 
the auditorium and told them, 'When 
you were in second grade ... I was 
principal,' I tried to put it in context. 
There were a few tears, lot of shock, 
but they were mostly concerned 
about the juniors. And that said vol
umes to me. They cared more about 
what is going to happen to the other 
students than themselves." 

see the facility. Butler will be the receiver of 
the home until a new owner is found. 

"It's important to note that the home is not 
closing," Ball said. "And this administration is 
committed to keeping the Union Square 
Nursing Home open. The $102 reimburse
ment rate is the maximum allowed [for this 
type of facility] by state regulations. In fact, it 
is $400,000 more than the home currently 
gets. We had hoped the union would remain 
in negotiations, but we're hopeful that a pri
vate nursing home company will come for
ward and purchase the facility." 

Tom Higgins, director of health care for the 
union, blamed the Cellucci administration for 
abandoning the patients and employees of the 
nursing home. 

"Despite months of lip service about the 
administration's concern for the patients, the 
governor would not even allow for a reim
bursement rate equal to the Boston city aver-

age," Higgins said. 
According to the Ma'>sachusetts Extended 

Care Federation, the average statewide 
Medicaid reimbursement rate for long-tenn 
care facilities was $112.50 on Feb. L 

The home has been in danger of closing for 
more than two years. The courts had given the 
union until May 29 - after numerous other 
extensions - to put together a deal to pur
chase the home. But when the issue came 
before Suffolk Superior Court two weeks ago, 
the state asked for an extension of three 
months. The court, however, granted an exten
sion until June 23. 

The effort to save the home has attracted 
significant support from its residents and 
employees as well as state officials and com
munity leaders. 

Joanne McKenna, the economic develop
ment director for the Allston-Brighton 

HOME,page7 

But despite her love for her job 
and the institution, Murphy is leaving 
behind her high school alma mater 
later this month for a simple reason. 

Born in Dorchester - her thick 
Boston accent may give it away -
Murphy entered the congregation of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, which 
founded the school in 1885, during 
her senior year at "the Mount." 

Sister Mary L. Murphy plans to step down as principal at Brighton's Mt St Joseph Academy at the end of this month. Murphy is a 
1964 graduate of the all-girls school and has been principal there for 10 years. 

"I believe I'm leaving at the top 
of my game," she said. "It's time to 
move on. I've done all I can here." 

When Sister Murphy came to the 
Mount in 1988, the school was in 
debt and it strayed far from the way 
she left it as a graduate in 1964. 

During her tenure, and with the 
constant support by her faculty and 
staff, she balanced the budget, 
established scholarships, renovated 
the science labs and expanded 
school programs. The school is now 
one of the few schools involved in 
the state's Virtual High School pro
gram and is wired to the Internet. 
Also, Murphy initiated a "Women 
of Excellence" Alumnae Program; 
and she believes it is now a school 
where every student and teacher 
knows and cares for each other. 

Murphy said creating a caring 
environment at the school is the 

CONTENTS 

Senior news ............ . . 21 

"I loved it as a student, but didn't 
really spark until I was in college," 
she said. ''When I told my parents I 
was entering the Congregation, they 
looked at me and said, 'I don't think 
so.'" 

But Murphy ignored her parents 
and entered The Sisters of St. Joseph 
anyway. She figured she would stay 
for six weeks, but right away she 
knew it was for her. 

While a member, Murphy has 
received an associate's degree from 
Aquinas College, a bachelor of sci
ence in business education from 
Salem State College, a master's of 
education from Boston College, and 
post-graduate work at colleges such 
as, UMass-Boston, Wellesley 
Co11ege, University of Chicago, 
Loyola Marymount (CA). Before 
arriving at "the Mount," Murphy 
taught at Newton Catholic High 

School, presently Trinity Catholic, 
was the director of guidance at 
Cardinal Cushing High School for 
five years and then served as vice 
principal at Saint Gregory High 
School in Dorchester. 

going on. I'm very aware of what is 
going on in the public education. 
We're committed to excellence and 
we'll keep up the standards to get 
there." 

Mount St. Joseph was the 
Congregation's first mission and is 
not affiliated with the Archdiocese of 
Boston's 11 schools. It is also not a 
parish school and has the distinction 
of being totally self supported. So to 
keep the school alive for this long, 
Sister Murphy says, is a testimony to 

"You see I've gone from public to 
private schools," Murphy said. "It's 
added to a holistic view of what's 

''The staff and faculty are 
extremely committed," Murphy said. 
'They have an opportunity to teach 
and do what they love.}' PRINCIPAL,page 7 

The city of Boston Licensing Board will 
host a public hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, 
June 24, in Room 809A of City Hall to dis
cuss the following items: 
•an application by Beckett's, 1098 
Commonwealth Ave., for a license to oper
ate a coin-operated pool table. 
•an application by Guido's, 256 
Washington St., to extend its closing hour from 11 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. to accommodate deliveries. The restaurant 

would still be closed to customers at 11 p.m. 
• an application by The Ground Round, 381 
Chestnut Hill Ave., to change its manager. 
The restaurant has a seven-day all-alcohol 
beverage license. 
• an application by Shamrock's Pub, 338 
Washington St., to transfer ownership of its 
address and seven-day all-alcohol beverage 

license from Brighton Clover Corp. to The Blues 
Corporation. 

WE WANT YOUR NEWS! Below is a list of key personnel and contact numbers: 
Editor .............. Peter Panepento (781) 433-8334 

Business news .............. 20 

Police log .................... 14 

Editorial ...................... 10 

Speak-out! ................... 10 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a 

forum for the community. Plea-;e send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the 
information to Peter Panepento, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. 
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192. You may fax material to 

Reporters ......... Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8358 
.................. Melissa Da Ponte (781) 433-8333 

Sales manager .......... Eric Joseph (781) 433-8233 
Advertising sales ........ Tom Allison (7S1) 433-8209 

Arts editor ... ........ Tamara Wieder (781} 433-8362 

Convnentary ................. 11 

Politics.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 16 

Religion . . . . . . .............. 15 

Obituaries ................. . 15 

Community bulletin board ... 24 

Sports ....... ... ... ....... .... 25 

School news . . .......... . ... 22 

{781) 433-8202 or e-mail to ppancpento@cnc.com. Our deadline for 

press releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue. 

Resident~ are invited to call us with story idea-; or reaction to our 
coverage. Pleac;e call Allston-Brighton editor Peter Panepento at 
(78 I) 433-8334 or reporters Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8358 and 
Melissa Da Ponte (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestions. 

Peter Panepento f ,inda Rosencrance Melissa Da Ponte 

Calendar listings ...•.•. Christie Taylor (781} 433-8379 
Newsroom fax number .............. (781) 433-8202 
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call. . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8307 
General TAB number .....•.....•... (781) 433-8200 

The AJlston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave .. Needham, MA 02194, weekly. Periodicals postage paid a1 Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to The Allston-Brighton TAB, 
254 Second Ave .. Needham. MA 02194. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint that part which 1s incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the 

publication date. © Copyrigh11998 by TAB Community Newspapers All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Subscriptions within our circulatioP area cost $24 per year. 
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COM:M:UNITY PROFILE 

West End House leader looks back 
Relocation means 
Bourg will leave 
Allston youth center 

By Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

W hen Michael Bourg 
came to Boston from 
New Orleans 10 years 

ago, his plans did not include head
ing up a youth activities center. 

In fact, when the departing exec
utive director of The West End 
Boys & Girls Club first arrived in 
1988, he was just another Boston 
College student with a part-time job 
in the neighborhood. His work
study position at the club turned 
into something more, and he even
tually abandoned the graduate 
degree he wa~ pursuing in philoso
phy. 

"It was just one of those things," 
said Bourg, who will resign from 
his position on Aug. 1 to accompa
ny his wife for a job relocation in 
Cincinnati. "I got more and more 
involved here. There's something 
about being in a place that's so 
alive. It's pretty infectious." 

As Bourg moves away from 
Allston-Brighton, he leaves behind 
a youth center that has been dra
matically transformed during his 
tenure. Expanded programs for girls 
and teens and collaborative efforts 
with the Jackson Mann Community 
Center and the Commonwealth 

Housing Development are some of 
the more visible changes. Less 
obvious are internal shifts related to 
agency finances, staff development 
and consistency in program sched
uling. 

"Over the years I've seen 
Michael develop quite a lot and 
really come into his own, and the 
West End House has really blos
somed," said Christine James of the 
Healthy Boston Coalition, who first 
started working with Bourg in the 
late 1980s when she was an adult 
education teacher doing community 
work in the neighborhood. "He has 
gotten them out of some financial 
difficulties, and he has brought the 
place out more into the community. 
The West End House is a leader in 
the community now, and Michael 
has a lot to do with that." 

Specifically, James says she has 
been impressed with how Bourg -
who serves on the coalition's board 
- has been able to keep the club's 
focus on children while simultane
ously becoming more open to the 
broader community. As an example 
she cites his willingness to allow 
elders in the district to use space at 
the center for a weekly "Russian 
Social Club" during the center's off 
hours. 

Bourg said he hopes the person 
who succeeds him will build on the 
changes he has helped bring about 
at the club and "take it to the next 
level." He has emphasized the 
increased development of programs 

Saturday, June 20th 
1 :OOpm to 4:00pm 

~ This Saturday! 
~ Across from Public Library in 
1111111.... Brighton Center with 
.......... • D.J. Cage• The Liz Lannon Band (1:15) 

• Brazilian Habitue Band (2:15) 
~ • The Mike Reynolds Band (3:151 

~Don't Miss It! 

West End House Executive Director Michael Bourg has railed Allston-Brighton his home for the last decade. But he will be leaving the 
area this summer to relocate to Cincinnati. 

that are age-specific and ability
specific and those that encourage 
academic pursuits. 

Indeed, when Bourg first started, 
the club's library was being rented 
out to a massage school. Part of his 
job has been to reclaim that space 
and make the club a place where 
children can be intellectually stimu
lated as well. He laughs when he 
recalls that as recently as 1990, the 

club's "technology" consisted of 
nothing more than an electric type
writer and an adding machine. 
Bourg helped bring computers to 
the place shortly thereafter. 

"I like to say I yanked the club 
right out of the 1950s," he said. "So 
that by the early '90s, we were right 
in the late '70s." 

And finally, Bourg hopes the next 
director will recognize two of the 

club's most valuable resources: a 
devoted staff and a supportive com
munity. 

''The staff members just give and 
give and give, and keeping them at 
that level will be important," said 
Bourg. "Keeping the momentum 
going, and keeping them motivated 
and focused will be needed. I hope 
the people of Allston-Brighton real
ize how blessed they are." 0 

Sneakers For Your car 
Sneakers For Your Feet! 

~ 
~ 

Honey the Clown! Magic Performances! Face Painting! 
- Pie Eating Contest by Daniel's Bakery - • Sports vehicles, vans and pickups • Aggressive "summer" design 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

- FREE Ice Cream Sundae Bar by Brigham's -
and Complimentary Hot Dogs 

Music Fest Sponsors: 
The Green Briar Restaurant• Massachusetts Electric 

• Peoples Federal Savings Bank 
Additional support provided by: 

Brighams Ice Cream • St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center • The Last Drop 

Free and Open to the Public 

Thanks to Chobee Hoy Associates Real Estate, Inc. 
18 Harvard St. Brookline, MA for providing this ad space. 

• Light truck radial •Touring edition • Increased stability and handling 
• Outline white letters or blackwall • Excellent wet and dry traction 

Buy any 4 Cooper Cobra XST's 
or Cooper Light Truck STE'S 
THIS WEEK 

and receive a 
$50 Adidas Gift Certificate 

(Good towards the purchase of any Adidas sneakers 
or products at any City Sports location.) 

Offer good through 6/24/98 

H IM/AJtRE1« !~o~St~~t g~~B~:~:~!kline 
"MASSACHUSITTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) Visit us on our website at linertire.com 

Find Us Fast In Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages "FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK" 
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talker allegedly 
acking Cardinal Law 

• 
· ce investigate 
; no charges filed 

'nda Rosencrance 
Staff Writer 

Fenway man is under 
investigation by Boston 
police for allegedly 

'ng Cardinal Bernard Law 
g the past two months. 
e man, who police said has a 
ry of mental problems, has 
following the cardinal since 
r Sunday, April 12, when he 
edly showed at the Cathedral 

Holy Cross Church, 79 
n Park St. in the South End, 
· ed to give Law a sword, 

rding to reports. Police said a 
t told them that the man -

to the priest as the 
ror Peter Tran - was also 

d wandering around the 
nds of the cardinal's resi-
e on Lake Street in Brighton 
ne 4 and had also been 
ved from the cathedral on 
7 during a Mass. 
e cardinal has not been phys
y threatened or harmed by the 
, but police and Archdiocese 
ials say they want to make 
Law is able to fulfill his duties 
out fear of injury. 
e have the utmost confidence 

e Boston police and their a 
to monitor this situation," 

John Walsh, a spokesman 
e Roman Catholic 
odiocese of Boston. "They do 

a good job with security for well
known public figures, like the car
dinal." 

The most recent incident 
occurred at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, June 
7, when police officers from Area 
D-4 were called to remove the man 
from the front pew at Cathedral 

"We have the utmost 
confidence in the 

Boston police and their 
ability to monitor 

this situation. They 
do a good job with 

security for well-known 
public figures, like 

the cardinal." 

John Walsh, a spokesman for the Roman 
Catholic Archodiocese of Boston. 

Church. The monsignor of the 
church called police because he 
feared for the safety of his parish
ioners, according to reports. The 
priest told police that because of 
his mental condition, the man cre
ates a problem during Mass. 

Police took the man to the Area 
D-4 station and then called an 
ambulance to take him to the 

Boston Medical Center for a 
psychological evaluation. Police 
said during their interview with 
the man, he allegedly said that he is 
in a deep state of depression and 
that because he is the Emperor 
Peter Tran, named by God, he is 
unhappy with the Catholic Church, 

the cardinal, as well as the mon
signor and a priest at the 
Cathedral of the Holy Cross 
Church. · 
Police said they called in the 
man's mother and brother and 
that his brother told them that the 
man has had a history of mental 
problems and that he has been in 
McLean Hospital in Belmont for 
various treatments, including 
shock treatment. 
Det. John Carroll from Area D-4 
said he also called the cardinal's 
residence and told them that the 
man had been taken to Boston 
Meqical Center for treatment. 
According to Carroll, Monsignor 
Paul Mclnnery, the cardinal's 
secretary, said he had seen the 
sword the man had allegedly 
tried to give the cardinal on 
Easter. In addition, Mclnnery 

said that the man had breached 
security and was discovered on the 
grounds of the cardinal's residence 
on June 4. 

Det. Sgt. Thomas Creavin from 
Area-D-14 in Brighton said his 
office was investigating the man 
along with detectives from Area
D-4 in the South End. No charges 
have been filed against the man. 0 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

BOSTON BEST 
Baby Back BBQ CorRibs 

Baked Scrod 
Fish'n Chips 

Baked Salmon 

TAKE DAD TO DINNER! 
!Father's 'lJay Special 

Montreal Bella Vista New York Sirloin 
Prime Rib 

Salmon Teriyaki 
Steak Diane 

(sirloin pan fried 
w /mushrooms in a brandy sauce) 

*Complimentary Slice of Life 
"Dad's Pie" 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• *with this ad . • 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD Pus & RESTAURANT 

• 396 Market Street• Brighton, MA • 
617-787-0882 (TAKE-OUT) 

• • • • BANKRUPTCY 
Over your head in Bills ••• Stop harassing phone calls. 

We get around Immediate Relief 
Call 

Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler 
at 

www.townonline.com/arts 666-9888 

It's good to have expert, compassionate health care close to home. It's 

even better when it's backed by one of the area's best hospitals. As 

part of the Caritas Medical Group at Allston, Dr. Alberto Yu Wong 

and Dr. Rezcnc Bcrhane provide you and your family with the highest 

level of medical care -close to your home. Both specialize in primary 

care medicine and are dedicated to compassionate, personalized care. 

Dr. Yu Wong is also fluent in Spanish. And, because they are an 

affiliate of' St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you 'II have instant access 

to some of the region's best medical resources. Call 617-562-0133 

for an appointment. Most major insurance plans are accepted. 

j 
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Program gives help 
to first-time merchants 
Network assists with money, advice 
By Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

I f there's one thing the neighborhood 
needs, it's a women's clothing boutique, 
according to Myrna Allston. That's why 

the former model and budding entrepreneur 
has chosen Allston-Brighton as the place she 
would like to grow into a successful busi
nesswoman. 

For this reason, Allston - who lives near 
the Fenway - has become involved with a 
new program for first-time merchants that is 
sponsored through the city's Community 
Development Corporations. She is getting 
help with finding a site, searching for fund
ing and understanding the logistics of getting 
a new business off the ground. 

"I've really done my homework, and this 
is the place I'd like to be," said Allston. 
"There are the colleges and universities. 
Everything is around. It's an inviting area." 

The Community Business Network provides 
comprehensive business development services, 
including free one-to-one business consulting 
services and access to special financing pro
grams. The goal is to break down barriers that 
can limit low-income, minority and female 
entrepreneurs. Though the CBN officially 
kicked off this month, it was in a pilot phase 
for four months prior to that. 

Joanne McKenna, director of economic 
development for the Allston-Brighton CDC, 
said the CBN is a perfect match for this 
neighborhood. Already, network leaders have 
met with eight people interested in opening 
businesses here. About half also live in the 

neighborhood. In April, the local CDC also 
sponsored a cost-management workshop for 
restauraunt owners. 

"We're very interested in working with 
low- and moderate-income people who have 
the dream of opening a business or want help 
growing a business," said McKenna. "It 
brings information, and sometimes informa
tion is as good as money. We have informa
tion about sources like small business loans." 

CBN offers services at sites throughout 
Boston and provides them in English, 
Spanish, Portuguese-Creole, Vietnamese and 
several Chinese dialects. During its initial 
pilot phase, which began four months ago, 
the network has served more than I 15 entre
preneurs and helped secure 17 loans totaling 
more than $450,000. Several other loans are 
pending. 

"The CBN is a true example of how the 
public and private sectors can come together 
to achieve positive results in terms of business 
development," said Ira Jackson, executive 
vice president of BankBoston, one of the pro
gram's sponsors. "It is important to recognize 
that for our city to flourish and compete 
nationally and globally, collaboration is a 
must. We won't survive unless all of us are 
willing to roll up our sleeves and find ways to 
create jobs and promote economic growth." 

Other sponsors of the CBN include the 
city of Boston, Fleet Bank and the 
Massachusetts Department of Housing and 
Community Development. 

For more information, contact Joanne 
McKenna at 787-3874. 

FREE! 
Accu-Chek™ Advantage® 

Care Kit 
with the purchase of 1 00-cou nt 

Accu-Chek™ Advantage® Test St~ips* 

Diabetes 
Monitoring 

Kit . 

FREE! 

Your Cost$5999 

/NO CLEANING 

I /100-VALUE 
MEMORY 

More 
of the 

features 
you prefer . 

1n one 

COMPLETE DIABETES MONITORING KIT ~ 

_simple 
system 

Osco Drug 

It 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

A gesture of gratitude 

Wynter Barton Brown accepts his diploma from Brighton High School headmaster Juliette Johnson 
at the school's graduation ceremony last Thursday. 

I 

withp•d-~~ 
FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH BUFFET 
Treat Dad to a special Father's Day brunch at Julia's Restaurant. Show 

your father, grandfather or husband how much you appreciate all the love 
and hard work that goes into being \\The World's Greatest Dad"! 

Brunch will be served from 10 am until 2 pm 

The menu includes: 
• Create your own omelet bar - choose from mushrooms, 

onions, peppers, ham, bacon, tomatoes, broccoli and 
cheese. Cholesterol free eggs available upon request. 

• Scrambled eggs 
• Corned beef hash 
• Blueberry-filled pancakes and Belgian waffles 

with maple syrup r+,~'@"Jf 
~ • Hashed brown potatoes 

• Crisp bacon and breakfast sausage 
• Barbecued chicken 
• Stuffed shells 
• Grilled sausage and peppers 
• Garlic mashed potatoes 
• Sauteed zucchini and summer squash 
• Carved roast turkey breast and honey ham 
• Potato salad, pasta salad and a mixed 

green salad 
• Toasted bagels with cream cheese 
• Muffins, danish, petit fours, fresh fruit cocktail 
• Jello, tapioca, vanilla and chocolate pudding 

If you prefer, treat Dad 
to a special dinner on 

Father's Day. We will be 
serving dinner from 

4pm to lOpm 

Available at all Massachusetts and New Hampshire locations. (While supplies last.) All for only $7.95 for adults and $4.95 for children under 10 

ACCU-CHEK™ 
Advantage® 

BLOOD GLUCOSE MONITORING SYSTEM 

* Limited time offer. Void where prohibited. 
©1998 Boehringer Mannheim Corporation. 
All rights reserved. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY BY CALLING 
JULIA'S AT (617) 782-5060 

386 Market Street • Brighton, MA 02135 
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Employees end bid to buy nursing home llaJtiels llaJtery "\i~,. 
395 Washington Street, Brighton Center~~~~·~ .. 

(617) 254-7718 ~ HOME, from page 3 
Community Development Corp., 
said, ''The closure of Union Square 
would be a tremendous loss to the 
neighborhood, the residents and their 
families. Allston-Brighton needs to 
be a home for everyone, including 
the elderly." 

State Rep. Kevin Honan (D
Brighton) said the situation is terri
bly unfortunate. 

''We very much wanted the union 
to work with the state," he said. 
''The Boston legislative delegation 
will be continuing to meet with the 
lstateJadministration to keep the 
home open." 

If the home closes, its 150 resi
dents - some of whom have lived 
there for 18 years - will be trans
ferred to other nursing homes, and 
its 120 employees will have to find 

Principal 
steps down 
PRINCIPAL, from page 3 
the Congregation and the school's 
board of trustees. Not to mention the 
students, who, she says are the most 
important part. 

This year's senior class of 57 stu
dents graduated on June 3 and each 
of the top 10 students received col
lege scholarships. 

She considers herself a principal 
and chief executive officer of the 
school. She is responsible for the 
budget and unlike public schools, 
does not answer to a superintendent. 
Instead, she works with one. 

Murphy has two jobs: a principal 
inside the school during the day; and 
a principal who attends administra
tive meetings at night. She said the 
school day is the most important part 
of her day because it is when she 
connects with her students. 

"She knows everyone in the 
school,'' sophomore Cristina 
Gutierrez added. "I had no idea she 
was a nun. We don't know what to 
expect next year." 

Murphy's connection to sopho
more Danielle Treddin goes back a 
generation. 

"She taught my mom typing at 
Newton Catholic," Treddin said. 
"And she helped her get a teaching 
job there." 

Murphy's final days will likely be 
emotional for her students. Already, 
the recently departed seniors dedi
caced their Class Day to her and the 
entire student body sang the school 
song to her during the event. 

"T expect them to show the new 
principal what leadership is about." 
she said. ''That's what I expect of 
the juniors. But everything should 
be in good hands. There are numer
ous applicants and it's a plum of a 
job. Everyday has been a joy for 
me:' 

Murphy plans to take the summer 
off, the first in 27 years of high 
school ministry, and will spend two 
weeks in Ireland and England. When 
she returns, she will go through the 
many offers she has already received 
and sees her self doing counseling in 
some form, likely in an educational 
setting. 
By no means is this a retirement. 

"Someone asked me if I was 
going to stay for a lifetime," she 
added. "And I told them the only 
thing I'm in for a lifetime is the 
Congregation - and my ministries 
will change. With different stages of 
life they will change. It's time to find 
a new ministry." 0 

new jobs. 
Leo Pickett, president of the 

home's resident council, said the 
residents are afraid of losing their 
home and being transferred to unfa
miliar surroundings. He said such a 
drastic change could be devastating 
to some of the residents. 

In January, the union signed a pur
chase-and-sale agreement with the 
owner, Michael Konig. Konig's ask
ing price for the facility is $1.5 mil
lion. In addition to difference of 
opinion about the Medicaid reim
bursement rate, another stumbling 
block to the sale is the money -
close to $2.4 million - that Konig 
owes the state Department of 

Medical Assistance for Medicaid 
payments he allegedly received, but 
never turned over to the center. 
Whoever buys the facility will have 
to repay that money, Melo said. She 
said the union has not been able to 
convince the state's Division of 
Medical Assistance to accept a 
$500,000 payment to cover Konig's 
debt. 

The attorney general's office said 
it could neither confirm nor deny 
whether it was investigating Konig. 

"We were willing to continue to 
negotiate on the issue of the money 
Konig owes, but without an increase 
in the Medicaid reimbursement rate, 
it's a moot point," Melo said. 0 

We have many graduation cakes 
to choose from and REMEMBER our 

EXCLUSIVE Photo Cakes! 

Needless to say, this is one 
Grand Opening where there'll 

be plenty of food. 

BankBoston's new full-service branch. 
Inside the Allston Stop & Shop. 

Free Checking 
-~ntU 1?.99( 

·.·. ·-:. 

Now you can pick up a home equity loan where you pick up bread 
and milk Stop by during our Grand Opening Celebration and check 
out these specials: 

Free Groceries Until 1999.1 Enter our Grand Opening Sweepstakes 
for a chance to win. 

Grand Opening Coupon Pack.3 Just for visiting during our Grand 
Opening, you'll receive money-saving coupons for BankBoston CDs, 

home equity credit, mortgages and more. 

Bank Seven Days a Week. Monday-Friday 10 a.m. -8 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 12 p.m. -5 p.m. 

\.~~BankBoston. 
1. Fee waiver refers to monthly fees only and is valid through 12/31 /98 for Value Packages opened before 7 /31 /98. Other fees, such as fees for using 
non-BankBoston ATMs and designated point-of-sale terminals may apply. Offer excludes Student Value Packages, and may not be combined with 
any other checking offer. 
2. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. One prize, with an estimated retail value of $2,600, will be awarded. Odds of winning depend on the number 
of valid entries received. Must be eighteen ( 18) years or older to participate. Further restrictions may apply. See Official Grand Opening Sweepstakes 
Rules for further details. All entries must be received by 7 / 4/98 at this branch. 
3. Offer good until 7/31/98, or while supplies last, whichever is earlier. 

Member FDIC 
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Allston properties get 
design improvements 
Allston Village Main Streets has 
awarded three matching grants 
totaling $14,450 and design con
sulting services to two Allston 
Village property and business own
ers as part of its Facade 
Improvement Program. 

The Beantown Companies, own
ers of the 183 Harvard Ave. build
ing, received a grant of $7 ,500 to 
make substantive renovations of 
their large, multi-lstorefront build
ing. Allston Properties Realty Trust 
received a $3,200 grant to install 
awnings and decorative flagpoles 
to its facade at 450 Cambridge St. 
Kinvara Realty received a $3,750 
grant toward a new facade, signs 
and lighting of its storefronts at 66 
Harvard Ave. 

The owner of the Antique 
Revival/O'Briens Pub building at 1 
and 3 Harvard Ave., and the Jack 
Young Company, owner of the his
toric multistory buildings at 6 and 
12 Franklin St., will each receive 
professional design services to help 
them prepare storefront improve
ment plans to submit for Facade 
Improvement Program matching 
grants. 

The Facade Improvement 
Program awards design assistance 
and/or matching grants of up to 
$3,750 for individual storefronts to 
business and property owners in 
the Allston Village Main Streets 
commercial district. The program 
will allocate a total of $100,000 
over four years. So far, three 
Allston Village facade renovations 
have been completed through the 

program: Kinvara Pub; 6-Bumer; 
and White Horse Tavern. Funding 
is provided by the Boston Main 
Streets program using federal 
Community Development Block 
Grant money. 

"Our goal is to work with appli
cants and architects to create 
designs which respect each build
ing and its neighbors, enhance the 
business and contribute to a strong 
and unique sense of place and 
identity," AVMS Program Manager 
Jennifer Rose said. "We want to 
encourage creative design solutions 
which are also economically feasi
ble. Even though we offer design 
assistance at no cost and we can 
award matching funds, most prop
erty and business owners are still 
making substantial investments and 
we want to make certain that the 
improvements are cost-effective. 
The revitalization process should 
benefit rather than burden business 
and property owners." 

The design services are provided 
by Boston Main Streets through 
Spalding Tougias Architects, 
Incorporated. 

Allston Village Main Streets is a 
community-based public-private 
partnership working to revitalize 
the Allston commercial district 
through design, promotion, eco
nomic restructuring and organiza
tion. For more information about 
the Facade Improvement Program 
or Main Streets, call Jennifer Rose 
at 254-7564. 

ARCA meets June 18 
The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic 
Association will hold its monthly 

Compare the rate on your current savings account to 
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle 
Savings pays one of the highest savings rates 
available in the market. The account offers tiered 
interest rates, so the more money you save, the 
higher your interest rate goes. 

APY 

4.50% 

At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible 
and, of course, FDIC insured. And, your savings 
count toward your combined Circle relationship 
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and 
savings service fees. 

To open an account, stop by your local Citizens 
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more 
information. 

4.00% 

3.25% 

3.00% 

1.75% 

Not Your Typical Bank. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

IN BRIEF 

Celebrating strong links 

Julia and Alexander Feinberg from Russia were among this year's graduates of the Leadership to Improve Neighborhood 
Communication and Services program. Sponsored by the Healthy Boston Coalition, LINCS connects immigrant activists to 
information about the community as a way to help people connect with local resources. 

meeting from 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, June 18, at the Jewish 
Community Center, located at the 
comer of Sutherland Road and 
Englewood Avenue. 

The meeting will include an 
update on the proposed develop
ment at 1700 Commonwealth Ave., 
at the comer of Sutherland Road. A 

BALANCES OF: 

$50,000 or more 

$25,000-$49,999 

$10,000-$24,999 

$2,500-$9 ,999 

$.01-$2,499 

discussion of the group's goals will 
also continue. 

ARCA, formerly knowri as the 
Circle/Reservoir Community 
Association, focuses on Cleveland 
Circle, Aberdeen and portions of 
Brighton that run along 
Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut 
Hill Avenue and the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir. The group strives to 
serve the interests of residents and 
to improve and maintain quality of 
life in the neighborhood. 

ARCA meets on the third 
Thursday of every month. All resi
dents interested in quality-of-life 

issues in the area are welcome to 
attend. For more information, call 
232-0995. 

Two-day festival is set 
Brighton Main Streets has sched
uled its first "Brighton Music Fest" 
- two days of fun and music in 
the Brighton community. The festi
val will feature local bands, fresh
baked goodies from local bakeries 
and other entertainment. 

The first concert is scheduled 
from 1-5 p.m. Saturday, June 20, at 

IN BRIEF, page 9 

We Don't Just Talk About It, 
We Deliver It. 

The CENTURY 21 • System 
Gives Customers The Best Senice 

"Thiukin~ about the dU:Jereot real estate 
sales organizations, which one would you 
say f,rfve Hs customers the best senice?'' 

2% 1% 1% 

Source: 1997 Nationwide Survey of Homeowners. This survey included 1,000 telephone 
interviews with a random sample of homeowners from across the USA, and was conducted 
during February 7-15, 1997, by Wirthlin Worldwide, a leading survey research organiza
tion. The nationwide results from this survey have a 95% confidence interval of +/-3.1 9/o. 
The comparisons between CENTURY 21 and specific competitors were asked of random
ly-selected nationwide subsamples of approximately 600 homeowners; the questions about 
the importance of specific services were asked of approximately 300 homeowners. The 95% 
confidence intervals for these questions are +/-4.0% and +/-5.7% respectively. 

~21 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street 
Brighton, MA 

- On the Brighton I Newton Une -

(617) 787-2121 

Member FDIC/DIF. Customer must have a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Savings Account. Circle Savings A.c:counts awilable for personal accounts only. Or look for us on the web at www!IC21Shawmut.com 
The minimum balaoce LO open a Grcle Savings Account is $2,.500. Annual Percentage Yicld effective 4'30/98, is subject to change, and may vary by state. 

APYs are based on daily halances maintained in the account. Fees can reduce earnings on the account if average monthly balances fall below $2,500. 
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IN BRIEF • • 
Sometimes, The most · 

RESPONSIBLE Thing To Do! 
FROM PAGES 
Brighton Park on Chestnut Hill 
Avenue. DJ. Cage and Rhythm 'n' 
Blues will be the openers. 
Performer Mike Reynolds will 
headline the show. Children's enter
tainment will include magic shows 
y Honey the Clown, face-painting 

and a pie-eating contest. Hot dogs 
will be provided by St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital and free ice cream sun
daes will be provided by Brigham's 
Ice Cream. 

On Thursday, July 16, from 7-9 
p.m., the festival will be held at Tar 
Park on Faneuil Street in Oak 
Square. Bark Like a Dog and The 
Mud Hens will perform. 

There will be room for dancing 
and picnicking at both events and a 
seated section will be available. 

For more information, contact 
Ann Griffin at 779-9200. 

Ride, roll or stroll 
One to Oneffhe Mass Mentoring 
Partnership will hold its third annu
al "One to One Challenge: Ride, 
Roll or Stroll" on Sunday, June 28, 
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Artesani 
Park on the Charles River in 
Allston. 

The ride raises money to support , 
mentoring for youth throughout 
Massachusetts. · 

Registration is from 9-11 a.m. 
For more information, call 
695-1200. 

Sign up for neighborhood 
basketball league 
The 1998 Boston Neighborhood 
Basketball League season kicks off 
Monday, June 29, and wil1 run 
through the third week of August, 
when city playoffs are scheduled to 
take place. 

The league is a summer recre
ational basketball program that 
ffers more than 4,500 Boston 

ns and children, age 19 and 
nder, competition against their 

rs in other neighborhoods. The 
ge division for both boys and girls 

12-and-under; 15-and-under; 
and 19-and-under. 

Games are scheduled for 
onday through Thursday. 
For more information, contact 
ommunity Centers Central at 

635-4920. 

onan posts office hours 
ity Councilor Brian Honan will 
old district office hours from 10 
.m.-noon Friday, June 19, at the 

Jackson Mann Community Center 
in Allston. The center is located in 
Union Square at 500 Cambridge St. 

The public is invited to come and 
speak with Honan. He may also be 
reached at Boston City Hall at 
635-3113. 

Internet workshop 
is offered 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy will 
offer Internet workshops this sum
mer. The two-day hands-on work
shops are designed for anyone who 

Hungry? 

www.townonline.com/dining 

has recently gone on-line, plans to 
go on-line soon or who simply 
wants to develop or refine their 
Internet skills. 

Educators will receive profes
sional development points, but any
one from a home Net-surfer to a 
small business person can benefit. 

Participants will become familiar 
with Internet terminology, learn 
how to navigate the World Wide 
Web, send and receive e-mail, 
receive their own e-mail address, 
set up their own home page and be 
directed to Internet sites with abun
dant free software and utilities. 

Participants wi11 use Pentium 
personal computers equipped with 
Netscape Communicator and 
Microsoft Internet Explorer version 
4.0. The computer lab is air-condi
tioned. Class size is limited to 15 
participants. 

Sessions are offered July 21 and 
22, Aug. 4 and 5, and Aug. 18 and 
19. The cost is $150 per partici
pant. 

For.further information, contact 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy, 617 
Cambridge St., Brighton, MA. 
02135. Or e-mail 
mtstjoseph@aol.com. 

; I 

Open a new 
Citizens checking 
account package 
and receive 3 FREE 
months of checking plus 

•Are your bills just getting more out of control with interest & penalties? 
• /s your family so stressed it's in danger of falling apart? . 

• Would a fresh start allow you to end the feeling of hopelessness, and 
build a secure and happy future for yourself and your loved ones? 

I -

IF IT'S TIME TO MAKE 
A NEW BEGINNING, 

CALL US. WE CAN HELP. 

Wfien 'You 'Deserve to be Yair{g Compensatea for CZlnaeservea Suffering 
Dr. Cort is a graduate of Boston College Law School, New York Chiropractic College, and Colgate 
University. He's the author of Our Healing Birthright: Taking Responsibility for Ourselves and 
Our Planet. A professional educator, Dr. Cort teaches Business Law for Bay State College. 
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a bundle of other rewards. 

Visit your local branch to open an account today! 
Or, for more information call Citizens' PhoneBank at 
1-800-922-9999 anytime. Hurry) of/er ends June 30th. 

f REE ChecJ.drHJ 
lo 3 rn.onf'ft.. 
when you open 
a new Citizens 

checking account* checking account* 

Up to .$ lO 'a~h f.or 
you Ot · .hecks 
Get up to $10 when 

you open a new 
Citizens checking 

account and give us 
your unused checks* 

·r{E Gift 
Get a FREE pen valued 

at $20 when you apply for 
a MasterMoneyTM & 

ATM Card with a new 
Citizens checking 

· account* 

*Three months free of monthly service charges. Other fees may apply. Promotional offers available only for new personal, non·interest-bearing checking accounts opened by June 30, 1998. One bonus package awarded 
per new checking account customer. Limit one account per customer. We'll buy your unused (non-Citizens) checks or 5¢ per check up to a maximum of $10 .. Minimum balance to open non-Circle Checking: $25; Circle 
Checking: $500. If we are unable to approve you for a MasterMoney"' & ATM C~rd, you will receive a Citizens ATM Card. MasterMone{" is a trademark of MasterCard* Intem~ti~?al. Member FDIC. 
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Vigilance pays off in 
war against graffiti 
T he arrest of two Allston teenagers last week for allegedly 

scrawling graffiti on Harvard Avenue proves that taggers are 
still trying to make their mark in Allston-Brighton. But 

despite a recent increase in graffiti in Allston Village, community 
l~aders deserve credit for their persistent efforts to cut down on tag
gmg. 

For the last three years, Allston-Brighton residents, business 
owners and police have working together to create an united front 
against taggers. A coalition called the Graffiti Removal Initiative 
has been tracking the cases of those who have been charged with 
tagging here - attending their court cases and speaking with 
judges about their sentences. The Allston Board of Trade has been 
handing out rewards to those who provide information that leads to 
the arrest and conviction of a graffiti tagger. And the entire commu
nity has been working to remove graffiti from storefronts and 
buildings soon after it appears. 

These efforts have been successful, in part, because they have 
been consistent. As soon as residents, business owners and police 
let down their collective guard, graffiti will become as large of a 
problem here as it was in the mid 1990s, when scrawlings could be 
found just about everywhere. 

The volunteers who have been leading the anti-graffiti campaign 
deserve our gratitude for what they have accomplished during the 
last three years. They also deserve our encouragement to keep up 
the good word. 

Sad farewells 
T he Allston-~righton community is getting hit with a double 

whammy with the recent news that two of the district's most 
prominent leaders of youth are leaving the area. 

Both leaders - Mt. St. Joseph Academy Principal Sister Mary 
Murphy and West End House Boys and Girls Club Director 
Michael Bourg - have helped define their institutions during the 
last decade and have brought much needed attention to some 
deserving children. 

In Murphy's case, that meant helping tum around a school that 
was having financial trouble and developing an atmosphere that 
was both challenging and enriching to the students at Mt. St. 
Joseph Academy. 

For Bourg, it meant taking the lead in providing programs for 
youth who may not have had another place to go. 

It is hard to find a Mt. St. Joseph Academy graduate or a West 
End House alum who is not proud of his or her involvement with 
these institutions. That speaks volumes about the work Murphy 
and Bourg - and the void they are leaving behind. 

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192 617/254-7530 

EDITOR -PETER PANEPENTO, (781) 433-8334 
ppanepento@cnc.com .............................................................................................................................................. 

OPINION 

Protest the politicians, 
not the pub 
After reading the article about the 
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood 
Development Corporation demon
strating at the Kinvara Pub 
[Allston-Brighton TAB, June 9-
15], I thought they should have 
been protesting to the mayor and 
City Council instead of the 
Kinvara. All our politicians run on 
the promise of more affordable 
housing. They shouldn't take more 
than a year to raise $400,000 for 
city and state funding. The mayor 
and councilors are in the process of 
giving themselves a raise. This 
won't take that long. We have two 
races going on now, one for state 
representative. All of the candi
dates say they are for affordable 
housing. Why couldn't our politi
cians make this work? I would like 
to hear from the elected city and 
state officials about why this pro
ject failed. 

Restore the trains 
I would like to say right on for the 
commentary item "A-line debate 
strays way off track" by Frederick 
Maloney [Allston-Brighton TAB, 
June 2-8]. I think his commentary 
was very insightful and indeed the 
A-line should be restored. 

What about the women? 
SENIOR REPORTER -LlNDA ROSENCRANCE, (781) 433-8358 .............................................................................................................................................. : I'm calling about the article on the 

......... ~~~-~-·~-~-~.~~.!.~.!.~~~ ... =.!.?.~.~~~~-~?.~.'..~!~.~2.~~~-~~.~~.?..................... $100,000 cops [Allston-Brighton 
ARTS EDITOR -TAMARA WIBDER, (781) 433-8362 TAB, June 2-8]. I think they might 

.............................................................................................................................................. be working too much, but I think if 

.................................. ~!~~.~~~ ... =.~-~~~~-~-~~~~~~:.~?.~.~.!..~~-~~.~~-~.~............ they are given the opportunity to 
EDITOR IN CHIEF - GEORGE DONNELLY, (781) 433-8350 do so, it is their right to do so. 

~ .............................................................................................................................................. What I fmd really problematic is 

...................... ~.~-~.~-~~-~~~·-=-~~~-~~~~:.~?.~.~)..~?..~~-~~~.~.................... that out of this list of 104 people, 
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PRODUCTION MANAGER - RONALD DUCE, (781) 433-8290 
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Berklee outlines 
Fordham Road plans 
Berklee College of Music proposes 
to lease, with an option to pur
chase, a building at 25-39 Fordham 
Road. 

As an established Back 
Bay/Fenway institution,. Berklee 
College of Music has had a history 

" 

SPEAK-OUT! 

only three of them are wbmen. 
That's a fact that seemed to have 
gotten by your reporter, who is 
female. 

Pay is not excessive 
I'm calling about the Boston Police 
officers. What I think is that this 
list is an exception. There's only 
100 people out of about 2,500 
people and most of these people 
earn a high salary anyway. There's 
probably only a handful of patrol 
officers who earn a Jot of money. 
Those few guys work a lot, but I 
think the average cop doesn't work 
a lot and [the police are] probably 
underpaid anyway so they have to 
do this to supplement their income. 
If you look at City Hall salaries, 
you probably get guys making 
more than $100,000 who are only 
working 40 hours a week. These 
cops have to work 80-90 hours a 

Spealc·Out! 

LETTERS 

of minimizing any negative impact 
of our students on the residential 
neighborhoods. In our primary 
location we have installed - both 
on and off campus - professional
ly designed and manufactured 
practice rooms that effectively con
tain sound and circulate fresh air. 
The availability of these rooms has 
reduced the need for students who 

't C...J\IJ ~A-'1 I fC.U..,. 
EfJ~C.. n .. (. b .. . 
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week. So, I don't think it's exces
sive. 

Welcome to America 
I'm reading your article on the 
police officers and my feeling is 
that this is a simple case of 
'Welcome to America' where you 
have the right to earn as much 
money as you can if you are will
ing to do the work for it. Just like 
stockbrokers and business people 
work all kinds of hours - ungodly 
hours many times - to earn a lot 
of money for their families, I think 
the polict> have a right to that too. 
As long as someone is not putting 
someone in jeopardy, then they 
should be able to cam the money 
that they can earn. Families need a 
lot of money now to survive with 
day care and everything else, and 
only these people know how it is 
affecting their family life. 

live off-campus to practice in rent
ed apartments, which can some
times disrupt the tranquillity of the 
home for established citizens living9 
there. 

While we continue to expand 
practice room facilities in our 
immediate area, many of our stu
dents - about 300 of them - nor-

LETIERS, page 12 
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• • gnonng a cnme 
in Union Square 
By Jason Whittet 

I n the final episode of the popular televi
sion program "Seinfeld" the self-centered 
foursome of Jerry, George, Elaine and 

Kramer get arrested for blithely standing by 
while a fellow citizen was robbed at gun
point. Jerry and friends were found guilty of 
violating a fictional Massachusetts town's 
"Good Samaritan" law, a regulation that 
compels bystanders to intervene to stop a 
crime if they can do so without fear of harm 
to themselves or others. Simply put, the law 
forces people to do the right thing and pun
ishes them if they don't. 

Would that the city of Boston had a "Good 
Samaritan" law. There is at least one not-so
innocent bystander who has been watching a 
crime unfold for awhile and yet has done 
nothing to stop it, despite 
his unique ability to do 
so. For several months 

phone calls, writing letters and rallying on 
the steps of the State House. But still, the 
only witness who has the power to put a stop 
to this crime, acting Gov. Cellucci, remains 
unmoved. 

Perhaps the acting governor is worried that 
he would be putting himself in harm's way if 
he were to intervene to stop this crime. What 
would it take to save the Union Square 
Nursing Home? A phone call from the 
Governor's Office to the Department of 
Medical Assistance. With that, the DMA 
could be compelled to provide the Union 
Square Nursing Home with a reimbursement 
rate comparable to that provided to all other 
nursing homes in Boston: $112 per day. 
Right now, the DMA is claiming it can only 
offer $101 per day. Neither the employees 

nor any other potential 
buyer could run the nurs

now, acting Gov. Argeo 
Paul Cellucci has heard 
- and ignored - pleas 
for assistance from the 
residents and staff of the 
Union Square Nursing 
Home in A11ston, who 
need his help to prevent 
their home from being 
shut down. 

"For several months 
now, acting Gov. Argeo 
Paul Cellucci has heard 

ing home on $101 a day 
- except, of course, for 
the current operator. 

That fact may mean 
the end for the home. 
Last week, the employees 
dropped their plans to 
buy the home. They cited 
the reimbursement rate as 
the reason for their deci
sion not to purchase the 
home. That move leaves As lieutenant governor, 

Mr. Cellucci was part of 
the administration that 
allowed the home to be 
dragged into financial 
ruin by its current owner. 
As acting governor, he is 
now permitting the peo
ple who have threatened 
the future of the home to 

- and ignored -
pleas for assistance 

from the residents and 
staff of the Union 

Square Nursing Home 
in Allston, who need 
his help to prevent 

their home from being 
shut down." 

the home in state 
receivership, with no 
prospective buyers in 
sight. 

If the acting governor 
had permitted the Union 
Square Nursing Home 
$11 more per day, the 

get away virtually unpun-
ished. On the other hand, the victims - the 
nursing home residents and employees -
are left to fend for themselves. And they 
soon could be left without a home. 

Many witnesses have stepped in to provide 
whatever assistance they can. The union 
which represents the employees of the home, 
Service Employees International Union 
Local 285, came to the immediate aid of 
their fellow union members at the nursing 
home. Mayor Thomas Menino has provided 
$50,000 to help the employees with their 
buy-out plan. City Councilor Brian Honan, 
Rep. Kevin Honan, Rep. Steve Tolman and 
Sen. Warren Tolman have done and continue 
to do all that they can to influence the 
Cellucci administration. Neighbors and local 
community-based organizations have done 
what they can to rescue the home by making 

employee buy-out plan 
would have been able to 

go forward and the home would be saved. To 
be sure, there are other issues that would 
have to be resolved for the buy-out plan to 
succeed, but only the reimbursement rate 
poses a mortal threat to the survival of the 
nursing home. 

The people of a fictional Massachusetts 
town who put Jerry Seinfeld and his friends 
in jail had nothing but contempt for individu
als who would stand by and callously watch 
while another human being was victimized. 
The people of the real Massachusetts will 
surely hold acting Gov. Cellucci in the same 
regard should he fail to assist the 150 frail 
and elderly residents and 120 taxpaying 
employees of the Union Square Nursing 
Home in their time of need. 

Jason Whittet is an Allston resident. 

Phony conservatives 
destroy America 
By Larry Overlan 
TAB Columnist 

T hree issues made news last week which 
show how "conservative" ideas are fre
quently short-sighted, selfish and some

times downright inhuman. 
In New York, philanthropists plan on giv

ing $100 million to inner-city poor kids 
around the country so they can go to their 
school of choice just like the rich kids do. 
Internationally, the trade deficit is growing 
rapidly as those cheap goods from the 
Pacific Rim keep rolling in. In New Jersey, 
welfare recipients no longer receive more 
money when they have another kid. 

Now what conservative could be saddened 
by these developments? School choice, free 
trade and welfare reduc-
tions are straight out of 

dren attend school. Tax money should follow 
the student. 

In a significant decision regarding the 
issues of public monies going to private edu
cational institutions, the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court ruled last week that this procedure is 
not a violation of the separation of church 
and state. Fifteen thousand students in 
Milwaukee are expected to attend private 
schools with public money next fall. 
Students in Cleveland are already using such 
a system. This is the solution to quality edu
cation, not a temporary cash-fix to low
income students only. 

Regarding the trade deficit and those love
ly cheap goods made by cheap laborers, why 
are conservatives consistently against labor, 

organized or not? The 
two greatest presidents 
of the 20th century were the conservative play

book. But wait, I thought 
conservatives didn't play 
the "class card" like the 
liberals do - you know, 
the rich vs. the poor. I 
guess they do now when 
it comes to education. 

I thought conservatives 
wanted to preserve the 
past and were concerned 
about national security. 
But I guess that's 
changed, too, when it 
comes to trade. America's 
industrial base has been 
demolished, blue-collar 
workers have been devas
tated and satellite and 

"But wait, I 
thought conservatives 

didn't play the 
"class card" like 

the liberals 

both Republicans, both 
conservatives, and both 
pro-labor - Teddy 
Roosevelt and Ronald 
Reagan. These cheap 
goods are cheap because 
the countries they come 
from shoot union orga
nizers, have no mini
mum wage or mandatory 
benefits, and have few 
regulations on workplace 
safety or the environ
ment, etc. 

do - you know, 
the rich vs. the 
poor. I guess 

they do now when 
it comes to If you suppo11 these 

labor standards for U.S. 
workers, you should 
support them for foreign 
workers. Otherwise, 
you're a chauvinist 

education.'' 

rocket technology is virtu-
ally given away to the 
Chinese communists! But, oh, those cheap 
goods. How conservatives love them, no 
matter what the cost! 

And then there's welfare. Those single
mother loafers who keep having kids are 
being taught a lesson - no more money. 
But now, the "family values" conservatives 
are caught with their pants down as a 
Rutgers University study concluded that 
welfare reform correlates with 240 addition
al abortions in New Jersey last year. Some 
family values. 

Three issues, three seemingly good con
servative developments that in reality contra
dict sound conservative thought. By playing 
the class card with money for education, 
conservatives not only shamelessly ignore 
the middle class but ignore the long-term 
solution for education, which is vouchers or 
tax credits. Regardless of income, everyone 
should be able to choose where their chil-

and a hypocrite. Put simply, why is it OK 
for kids in India to work and make our 
cheap goods if it's against the law for our 
kids to work? Put tariffs on these cheap 
goods! 

Finally, welfare reform is causing abor
tions. Real conservatives never put money 
before morality. Saving a few bucks isn't 
worth a life, never mind hundreds if not 
thousands of aborted lives due .J:o this das
tardly reform. The poor will always be with 
us. They don't deserve this fate. 

In reality, supporters of these ideas are not 
conservatives - they're libertarians, follow
ers of that valueless, selfish, morally bank
rupt philosophy. These phony conservatives 
should wake up and try to help humanity 
rather than destroy it. 

Larry Overlan is president of the New 
England Institute for Public Policy. 
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I CAPE coo NOW ACCEPTING BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

: COUPONS 
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Online 

Visit 

Save Money 
while on 
Cape Cod 

www. town line .com/capecod, 
printout your favorite coupons 
and redeem them while on your 
Cape Cod Vacation. Have fun! 

SUNl R NlERCHANDISE 
We se , uy on 1ro e seasonal 

daywear and accessories (no jewelry) 
in contemporary fashion. We pay 

40% cash or 55% store credit 
of our resole rice. 

,.., J;i,s:.. 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031 
:.h~!2~S~ Hours: Mon-Sat 1 lam-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm 

1 We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary. 
To sell us clothes you must be ot least 18 !or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid driver's license, passport, stole ar U.S. Military 1.0. 

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

300 Market Street, Brighton, MA 

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer 
Christopher A. Cahill 

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family 
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations, 

Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates 

(617) 254-8900 Fax (6 r 7) 254-5522 

~. I I l Jf I ..,,J.)J.[ '.,, r 

Joseph J. McMahon 
Mortgage: Originator 

Office: 617-730-3551 
Fax: 617-730-3569 
Home: 617-734-3466 
160 Washington Streer 
Brookline: Village:, MA 02146 

PUBLIC MEETING 

~ 
LENDER 

Member 
FDIC/DIF 

The CITY HALL PLAZA ADYlSORY PANEL 
will hold an open meeting to discuss the 

revitalization of City Hall Plaza. · The meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, June 16, 1 998 at 

5:00 p.m. in the Boston City Council 
Chambers, City Hall 5th Floor, One City Hall 

Square, Boston, Massachusetts. 

I 
/ t { l_ 

.. 
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mally live in the Allston-Brighton 
area. The facility we intend to cre
ate on Fordham Road wi II recycle 
the use of a light-industrial build
ing to provide attractive sound
proof practice rooms, greatly 
reducing the likelihood that student 
practice will disturb neighbors. 

ing, which we believe will be a 
welcome addition for the entire 
neighborhood. 

We have been asked by some in 
the neighborhood to bring more of 
our musical resources to bear in 
this neighborhood to benefit young 
people, and we are excited at the 
prospect. Over the past few years, 

While we are proud of 
our students from 

Allston-Brighton, there 
are other, additional 
ways we can be of 

assistance in the musical 
life of the area, among 

them providing Saturday 
music education 

opportunities on site for 
neighborhood children. 

we have been involved with 
Brighton High School, con
ducting music performance 
workshops, and providing tick
ets to Berklee Performance 
Center concerts. At Jackson
Mann Elementary School, we 
have donated a digital piano, 
and have many band instru
ments on long-term loan to the 
school. 

Most important, we have 
several Brighton High School 
students involved in our musi
cal community outreach pro
gram, and an alumnus is now 
enrolled in the college on a full, 
four-year scholarship. While 
we are proud of our students 
from Allston-Brighton, there 
are other, additional ways we 
can be of assistance in the 
musical life of the area, among 

On a street which is dominated 
by deteriorated buildings of this 
type and which are closed and dark 
in the evening, the Berklee build
ing will be continually staffed with 
a professional security guard and 
there will also be a room monitor. 
Students are expected to primarily 
arrive and depart walking or by use 
of the T, and the building will close 
by midnight. Further, the college 
will improve the front of the build-

them providing Saturday music 
education opportunities on site for 
neighborhood children. Berklee 
hopes to explore these possibilities 
with those of you who are interest
ed. 

We urge you to attend a public 
meeting of the Allston Civic 
Association on Tuesday, June 16, 
to discuss the intent and ideas for 
the building, some design concepts, 
and our plans for being the best 

LETTERS 

possible neighbor. The meeting 
will be held at the Brighton Marine 
Hospital, 7 Warren St. in Brighton, 
at 7:45 p.m. We hope those of you 
who wish to learn more will attend. 

David R. Hornfischer, vice presi
dent of administration and finance, 

Berklee College of Music 

Teen pregnancy 
prevention options 
I am writing in response to an arti
cle that recently appeared in your 
cover story "Targeting teen preg
nancy" [Allston-Brighton TAB, 
May 12-18]. On behalf of Greater 
Options for Adolescent Lives 
(GOAL), a teen pregnancy preven
tion initiative in the city of Boston, 
I wish to thank the Allston
Brighton TAB for bringing atten
tion to the issue of teen pregnancy 
in the Allston-Brighton area. 

I write to clarify some points 
regarding the pregnancy prevention 
services currently available in 
Allston-Brighton. GOAL conduct
ed a community-wide needs assess
ment in 1996-1997 which included 
an assessment of the primary preg
nancy prevention services available 
in the city of Boston. Our assess
ment yielded information about a 
handful of primary pregnancy 
prevention services in Allston
Brighton as compared to 
numerous programs in other 
areas like Roxbury and 
Dorchester. 

I wish to highlight the 
agencies, however, that do offer 
programs to reduce teen pregnancy, 
including the West End Boys and 

Brighton Main Streets 
is proud to present the 1st Annual 

Brighton 
Music Fest 

Saturday, June 20th 

1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
This Saturday! 

Across from Public Library in Brighton Center 
with 

· D.J. Cage· The Liz Lannon Band (1:15) 
·Brazilian Habitue Band (2:15) 

·The Mike Reynolds Band (3:15) 

Don't Miss It! 
Honey the Clown ! Magic Performances ! Face Painting ! 

- Pie Eating Contest by Daniel's Bakery -
- FREE Ice Cream Sundae Bar by Brigham's -

and Complimentary Hot Dogs 

Music Fest Sponsors: 
The Green Briar Restaurant · Massachusetts Electric · 

People Federal Savings Bank 
Additional support provided by: 

Brighams Ice Cream· St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center · The Last Drop 

Allston-Brighton TAB 
Free and Open to the Public 

Girls Club and Crittenton Hastings 
House. Crittenton Hastings House 
is an agency located in Allston
Brighton which offers an array of 
services to adolescents in the 
Allston-Brighton area, including 
primary pregnancy prevention ser
vices. Crittenton has a significant 
initiative, the School-based 
Parenting and Reproductive 
Counseling Services (SPARCS), 
that is designed to target at-risk 
youth in seven Boston Public 
Schools, including Brighton High 
School. Trained staff off er students 
primary pregnancy prevention ser
vices that will hopefully help ado
lescents to delay pregnancy. 
Programs like SPARCS offer criti
cal and necessary services to ado
lescents in the city of Boston. 

During the next year, GOAL 
hopes to continue working with the 
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition to promote awareness 
about the issue of teen pregnancy 
and to strengthen and develop ini
tiatives that will reach adolescents 
in Allston and Brighton. We recog
nize that there are many programs 
in Allston and Brighton that we 
may have missed in our survey. We 

lstonbrighton 

look forward to working with an 
providers, parents, youth and com
munity leaders interested in reduc
ing the teen pregnancy rate in the 
city of Boston. 

Susan Covitz, executive director, 
Greater Options for Adolescent 

Lives 

Fire victims 
say 'thank you' 
As residents of 44 Champney St. 
- site of the April 1 fire - we 
want to thank The TAB for its 
compassionate coverage or our 
story. Waking up to our home on 
fire and losing our home and most 
of our belongings at once was as 
terrifying, disorienting an experi
ence as any of us had faced. The 
outpouring of support from so 
many friends and neighbors helped 
to get us through. 

Words cannot express our grati
tude to the Brighton firefighters, 
City Councilor Brian Honan, Rep. 
Kevin Honan, Rep. Steven Tolman, 
Sen. Warren Tolman and all of 
their staff members. In addition 
Mayor Thomas Menino's office 
and many local businesses and 
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Tell us what you think! 
We wi;mt ro hear fropi yQU. LetterS or guest columns 

shOUld be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone 
number is required for verification, Or call our reader 

call~in line at433~S329. By mail: The TAB Community 
Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, 

Needhatn; MA.02192. By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: 
ppanepento@cnc.cQm 

Public Notice 

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations will 
conduct an accreditation survey of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston 
beginning July 13, 1998. 

The purpose of the survey will be to evaluate the organization's compliance 
with nationally established Joint Commission standards. The survey results 
will be used to determine whether, and the conditions under which, 
accreditation should be awarded the organization. 

Joint Commission standards deal with organizational quahty of care issues 
and the safety of the environment in which care is provided. Anyone 
believing that he or she has perhnent and valid mformation about such 
matters may request a public information interview with. the Joint 
Commission's field representatives at the time of the survey. Information 
presented at the interview will be carefully evaluated for relevance to the 
accreditation process. Requests for a public information interview must be 
made tn writing and should be sent to the Joint Commission no Inter than 
five working days before the survey begins. The request also must indicate 
the nature of the information to be provided at the interview. Such requests 
should be addressed to: 

Division of Accreditation Operations 
Organization Liaison 

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 
One Renaissance Boulevard 
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 

The Joint Commission will acknowledge such requests in writing or by 
telephone and will inform the organization of the request for any 
interview(s). The organization will, in turn, notify the interviewee of the 
date, time and place of the meeting. 

Large Cheese Pizza 
& 9 Buffalo Wings. 

CENTER 
HOUSE 
bf :Pizu 

May not be coml:lned 
with other soeclak 

Expires 811198 
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Brighton residents deserve our 
thanks for helping us. 

On the morning of the fire, the 
owner of City Store at the corner of 
Champney Street remarked that if 
such a terrible thing had to happen, 
it was fortunate to happen in Oak 
Square because people would see 
to it that we were taken care of. His 
words did not sink in at the time, as 
we drank the coffee he had made 
for us. We were sitting in our 
neighbors' living room at 5 a.m. as 
the firefighters battled the fire that 
was tearing through our home. But 
now as we rebuild our lives after 
the fire, those words certainly ring 
true. Thank you again to everyone 
who helped us. 

Patti Lynn, Mary Ann Lynn, Mara 
Sands and Paige Lepak, Brighton 

Delay and diversion 
cost lives 
The U.S. Senate has just completed 
one week of debate on the McCain 
tobacco control bill, but the tobacco 
industry and its allies in Congress 
have used delay and diversion to 
slow the process almost to a stand
still. The American Heart 
Association believes that by delay
ing this comprehensive bill we lose 
precious time in saving lives. 

In that one week of delay, more 
than 12,000 children have become 
regular smokers. According to 
American Heart Association statis
tics, 75 percent of adult smokers 
start before age 18, and 90 percent 
start before age 21. With so many 
young people falling victim to 
tobacco addiction every day, we 
must urge the Senate to act swiftly 
to pass the McCain bill. 

It is up to each one of us to urge 
our legislators to "Stop the Delay" 
and move the McCain bill as soon 
a'i they return from this week's 
Senate break. This bill could save 
the lives of one million kids in just 
the first five years of enactment. 

I urge everyone reading this to 
contact his or her U.S. senator and 
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott 
at (202) 224-6253; e-mail address 
Scnatorlott@lott.scnate.gov) and 
urge them to "Stop the Delay" and 
move forward on the McCain bill. 
Now is the time to limit debate so 
Americans can, once and for all, 
stop the tobacco industry from 
addicting our children and, as a 
result, limit the loss of lives from 
tobacco. 
William E. Strauss, M.D., president, 

American Heart Association, 
Massachusetts Affiliate 

Memorial donations 
are appreciated 
The Allston Little League would 
like to thank the family and friends 
of Frank Carney of Allston for their 
generous donations to the Allston 
Little League in his memory. 

Michelle Anzaldi, Allston Little 
League vice president 

Home 
sweet 
home 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Forchec • gvalues, 
out 

You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking 
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank. 

Peoples 
Convenience 
Services 

• PeoplesCash Card 
• Telephone Banking 
• Overdraft Protection 
• Bank by Mail 
• Safe Deposit Boxes 

Member FDIC 

Brndnoyat 
the.Movies 

Have your paycheck or other recurring 
payment automatically deposited to 
your account and pay no monthly fees. 

Those 62 or more can have absolutely 
free checking at Peoples. 

Write all the checks you want 
each month for just $3. 

Tired of worrying about the 
minimum balance in your account? 
Heres the answer. 

Keep just $100 in your account 
and enjoy no fee checking 
while you earn interest on 
your checking account balance. 

Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees? 
Its easy just keep $1000 or more in 
any combination of Peoples checking 
and savings accounts. 

Peo1>les 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 North Harvard Street 
Brighton 4 35 Market Street 

254-0707 
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POLICE LOG 

Pair charged with 
graffiti tagging 
D Two teens were arrested in 
connection with graffiti 
scrawled on several Harvard 
Avenue walls on June 6, 
according to police reports. 

At about 5:22 a.m., police 
officers on foot patrol in 
Allston saw the youths 
allegedly standing in front of 
156 Harvard Ave. When the 
officers approached the boys, 
the boys began to walk away 
from the building and toward 
Brighton Avenue, according to 
the report. 

When the officers reached 
the building in their car, they 
observed what appeared to be 
fresh graffiti written in black 
ink on the metal safety grate. 

The officers got out of their 
cars a few buildings down to 
conduct a threshold inquiry. At 
that time, they noticed what 
appeared to be silver-colored 
ink on the sweatshirt of the 
first teen. They also noticed 
silver and black ink on the 
same teen's hands, according 
to the report. 

Upon further examination of 
the markings on the building at 
156 Harvard Ave., police 
found that the markings were 
still wet. The officers also 
found two markers on the 
ground in front of 152 Harvard 
Ave., about five feet from 
where the two teens were. The 
first marker was silver-colored 
and the second was black. 

Officers checked the color 
and width of the wall markings 
and found that they matched 
the color and width of the 

black marker. Police were 
unable to find markings con
sistent with the color and 
width of the silver marker. 

Further investigation 
revealed that markings similar 
to the ones at 156 Harvard 
Ave. were on the wall of 152 
Harvard Ave. Those were also 
black and still wet, according 
to the report. Police also 
observed silver and black 
markings on the hands of the 
second teen. 

Police arrested Evan 
Gatica, 18, and N ashan Vassal, 
also 18, both of 1371 
Commonwealth Ave. #2. Both 
were charged with malicious 
destruction of property and 
violation of graffiti laws. 

Man charged with 
drinking in public 
II Police arrested a 21-year
old Brighton man for drinking 
in public on June 6, according 
to police reports. 

At about 10 p.m., police 
observed a man drinking an 
open, 12-oz. can of beer near 
the intersection of Sutherland 
and Selkirk roads in Brighton, 
according to the report. 

Police arrested Keith 
Clemente of 1657 
Commonwealth Ave. #7. He 
was charged with drinking 
alcohol in a public way and 
was transported to the District 
14 police station for booking. 

Couple reports attack 
D A woman and her hus
band were attacked by two 
people as the family walked on 
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Congratulations! 

LeadBoston, 1998 

Brighton 
p 

H 
Comm_ Ave. tJ 

LeadBoston, now graduating its eighth class, is Boston's community leadership development program, devoted to fostering 
a more diverse, inclusive, and informed civic leadership in Boston. Part of a network of more than 200 "Lead" programs 

across the country, the program is sponsored in Boston by The National Conference for Community and Justice. 

Jane Alpers 
Tu~s Health Plan 

Watchen Barker 
Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston 

Judith Beals 
Office of the Attorney General 

Richard Brown 
John Hancock 

Carmen Chan 
Boston Women's Fund 

Amy d'Ablemont 
Boston Renaissance Charter School 

Christine DeWolfe 
DeWolfe New England 

Mary Ann Engel 
The National Conference for Community 

and Justice 

Meryl Friedman 
Abt Associates Inc. 

Katherine Gross 
John Merck Fund 

Sister Bridget Haase 
Children's AIDS Program 

Omar Hazoury 
State Street Bank & Trust Company 

Zina Jacque 
Ten Point Coalition 

Barrie Landry 
Mother Caroline Academy 

Margaret Langham 
Partners Health Care System, Inc. 

Marilyn Lee-Tom 
Massachusetts Law Reform Institute 

Daniel Logan 
Trinity Communications, Inc. 

Richard Lui 
Law Office of Richard Lui, P.C. 

Adrienne Markham 
Goulston & Storrs, P.C. 

Juliette Mayers 
The AdClub Foundation 

John McDonagh 
The Boston Foundation 

Laurie McTeague 
The Community Builders, Inc. 

Elsa Montano-Arroyo 
Boston Public Schools 

Caitlin Pardo de Zela 
Center for Women & Enterprise 

Elizabeth Pino 
Palmer & Dodge 

~ 
UCCJ 
The Nation::il Conference 
for Community and Ju.\llCe 

Stephanie Pollack 
Conservation Law Foundation 

Deborah Re 
Keyport Life Insurance Company 

Charles Rodgers 
WFD 

Dorothy Sanders 
Fleet Bank 

Rani Sarin 
Museum of Science 

Barbara Healy Smith 
Goodwin, Procter & Hoar 

Robert Trestan 
Boston Housing Authority 

David Trueblood 
Community Newspaper Company 

Michael Watson 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 

Jennifer Wexler 
City of Boston 

Ernesto Whittington 
Boston Police Department 

Daniel Willis 
G & W Associates 

Leverett Wing 
Massachusetts State Senate 

John Wong 
Houghton Mifflin Company 

The National Conference for Community and Justice, founded in 1927 as The National Conference of Christians 
and Jews, is a human relations organization dedicated to fighting bias, bigotry, and racism in America. Living 
together in a pluralistic society is no easy task, but at NCCJ with programs like LeadBoston we help to make it 

happen. For information about a future LeadBoston class, call us at 617-227-9155. 
Promoted as a Community Service by Community Newspaper Company . 
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Jho 
l.l/d you be 

If you have a dentist from the Harvard Vanguard Dental 

Practice you should. Regular checkups with our dentists help 

you look good and maintain your overall dental health. That's 

why we've been providing a complete range of dental services 

for 20 years. 

• General dentistry and specialties 

• Expert care and individualized treatment options 

• Most dental insurances accepted 

• Evening and Saturday hours 

• On call 24 hours a day 

Braintree 
(781) 849-2255 

Harvard 
Vanguard 

Chelmsford 
(978) 250-6340 

Medical Associates 

Dental Practice 

Kenmore 
(617) 421-1122 

Medford 
(781) 306-5205 

Peabody 
(978) 977-4160 

Post Office Square 
(617) 654-7310 

Somerville 
(617) 629-6080 

... 
4 
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RELIGION NE-W-S 

Mini-musical planned 
The St. Columbkille Elementary 
School will host a mini-musical at 8 
p.m. Tuesday, June 16, at the school, 
25 Arlington St., Brighton. The 
musical is directed by Carol 
Cashman. 

The parish invites families, rela
tives, friends and parishioners to 
attend the event. 

St. Gabriel's plans 
flea market 
St. Gabriel's Church, 139 
Washington St., Brighton, will host 
a flea market on Saturday, July 18. 

The church is now looking for 
vendors who are willing to have a 
table at the market. The cost for a 
table is $15. It is also looking for 
community members who are will
ing to donate items for sale. 

For more information, call the 
church at 254-6582. 

St. Luke's moves to 
summer schedule 
The Church of St. Luke's and St. 
Margaret's will begin its summer 
worship schedule Sunday, June 28. 
From June 28-Sept. 13, all Sunday 
celebrations of Holy Eucharist will 
begin at 10 a.m. 

Assumption Center 
offers Masses 
The Assumption Center, 330 Market 
St., Brighton, has Mass enrollments 

for weddings, anniversaries, birth
days, new babies, get well and 
deaths. It also offers perpetual, five
years, annual and individual Masses. 

The center, which is the home of 
the Augustinians of the Assumption, 
is associated with Assumption 
College in Worcester. It is open 
Monday-Wednesday from 8 a.m.-4 
p.m. 

For more information, call 783-
0495. 

Contemporary Liturgy 
open to all 
St. Columbkille Church, 321 Market 
St., Brighton, invites the community 
to participate in it<i Contemporary 
Liturgy Community at 9:30 a.m. 
each Sunday. The group gathers 
after Mass for coffee and doughnuts. 

Children's choir 
practices on Thursdays 
St. Columbkille Church invites chil
dren in grades 2-8 to participate in 
its children's choir. Rehearsals are 
held on Thursdays from 2: 15-3 p.m. 
or from 3:30-4:15 p.m. 

For more information, call the 
church at 782-5774. 

Send your religion announcements 
to TAB editor Peter Panepento. The 
mailing address is Allston-Brighton 
TAB. P.O. Box 9112, Needluim, MA. 
02192-9112. Our fax number is 
(781) 433-8202. The e-mail address 
is ppanepento@cnc.com. 

OBITUARIES . 

Elaine Franklin, 76 
Co-owned Allston Piano Co. 

with husband, George 

Brighton resident Elaine (Assner) 
Franklin, died of heart failure May 
22 at the Wingate Nursing Home in 
Allston. She was 76. 

Mrs. Franklin and her husband, 
the late George Franklin, had owned 
the Allston Piano Co. 

She leaves two sons, Stephen 
Franklin of Newton and Robert 
Franklin of Belmont, and a sister, 
Marilyn Sebago of Hyde Park. 

A funeral Mass was held May 27 
at St. Ignatius Church in Brighton. 
Burial was at Holy Hood Cemete1y 
in Chestnut Hill. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in 
memory of Elaine Franklin may be 
made to: Good Samaritan Hospice, 

Obituary information 
To get an obituary printed in 
the Allston-Brighton TAB, 
send a typewritten notice to 
News Editor Peter Panepento, 
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 
02192. Information can also be 
sent by fax to (781) 433-8202. 
Submissions should include 
the name and age of the 
deceased, the date of death, a 
list of survivors and informa
tion about the person's occupa
tion, affiliations and interests. 
Obituaries are printed free of 
charge and run on a space
available basis. 

310 Allston St., Brighton, MA 
02135. 
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Empire Street on June 6, according 
to police reports. The victim said 
she knew the name of one of her 
attackers. 

On June 7, the woman told pol!ce 
that as she was returning home with 
her husband and 10-ycar-old daugh
ter the day before, they were con
fronted by a woman she knew and a 
man she did not know. The woman 
said that the second woman had 
grabbed her and ripped her shirt. 

The two people threatened the 
husband and wife and the man 

threw a punch at the husband but 
missed, according to the report. 

The victim also told pohce that 
the following day. while returning 
home at about 6 p.m., the family 
was again confronted by the known 
woman and unknown man. This 
time. the known woman was hold
ing a knife. and she made threaten
ing comments. according to the 
repo1t. The man threatened to beat 
up the husband. 

Police advised the family to seek 
a complaint hearing at Brighton 
District Court. 

IN BRIEF .. 

Planning for the 
Ethnic Festival 
The Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corp. will hold a plan
ning meeting for the agency's 1998 
Ethnic Festival at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
June 23. Anyone interested in serv-

ing on the committee or volunteer
ing is welcome to attend the meet
ing. 

The meeting will be held at the 
CDC's office at 15 North Beacon St. 
For more information or directions, 
call Jason Whittet or Elizabeth 
Palma at 787-3874. 

June 16 

Names like Burnham boilers, A.O. Smith water heaters, 

and Bryant furnaces make our job a lot easier. Our 

licensed installers work with high caliber equipment 

so you get the most efficient and effective heating system. Plus, a 

guaranteed level of service that includes everything from installation, to 

warranty and competitive rate financing. Call today for an appointment. 

Install a heating system and receive a 
FREE 40 GALLON WATER HEATER 

(Installation odditionol) 

Local toll free: 

1-888-942-EDGE (3343) 
ervicEdge~ 

Eastern Enterprises 
Our commitment. Your comfort.w www.servicedge.com 

0 ff er expires September 1 , 199 8. Licensed in Mass a ch us eH s: 2 2 6 2 C, 11 3 C 

Three important reasons 
why Secure Horizons contracts 

with premier hospitals and doctors 
Secure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan for Seniors, 
takes your health care personally. 
So we do all we can to see that you receive the quality health 
care you deserve. That's why we contract with most of the 
premier hospitals and doctors in New England. 

Your choice of doctors. 
As you might expect, we work with some of the best 

doctors. too. We contract with private practice physicians who 
have passed Tufts Health Plan's careful review process.You can 
then choose the primary care physician you feel most 
comfortable with from our extensive list of over 1,300 
contracting doctors. Your own doctor may already be on our list. 

You. 
To team more good reasons why you should join Secure Horizons, come to one of the meetings listed 

below. And feel free to bring along a friend. relative or companion. A Secure Horizons sales representative 
will be present with applications and inform~tion about our benefits and contracting hospitals ::lnd doctors. 
Do it for the best reason of all · you. 

Can't attend a meeting? Call to receive a free information kit. 

1-800-877-8888 

Please call for a reservation at 1-800-877-8888. 

Thursday, June 18, 10:30 a.m. 
Green Briar 
304 Washington Street 
Brighton, MA 

Tuesday, June 23, 2:00 p.m. 
Portugalia 
723 Cambridge Street 
Cambridge, MA 

Refreshments will be served • In-Home Appointments Are Also Available 

SecureHoriwns® 
TUFTS rn Health Plan for Seniors 

All Sroire Horizons memrers must continue to pay Ml'Clicare premiums and use contracting prmiders and pham1acie;. ~tnimal copayments and limitations 
\\ill apply. Comprehensive pi&ription drug ooverage is available for a S74 monthly premium. a lost Medicare reneficiarie; are eli~ble, including thctie under 
age 65 entitled to Medicare on the ba.5is ci Social &icurity disability benefits. Tufts Health Plan is a federally qualified )1fflicare oontracting HMO. 
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For Gabrieli, money 
isn't eve · g 
Democrat vies for 
the 8th District 
Congressional seat 

By Jeremiah Leibowitz 
TAB Staff Writer 

C hristopher Gabrieli won't say how 
much money he will spend on his 
bid to replace retiring U.S. Rep. 

Joseph Kennedy, but the multimillionaire 
venture capitalist vows it will be enough to 
get his message across. 

In a crowded field - 10 Democrats, 
including Gabrieli, and two Republicans -
that could mean pouring up to $3 million of 
his own money into the race, some insiders 
say. 

Already, Gabrieli is the first candidate to 
take to the airwaves, reportedly spending 
more than $300,000 on television commer
cials touting the potential of charter schools 
to foster innovative solutions to the persistent 
problems facing public education. 

But Gabrieli, a lifelong Democrat and poli
cy wonk, is smart enough to know that 
money alone doesn't win elections. 

''Thinking you can buy a race is arrogant 
and just not true," Gabrieli aid in an inter
view last week. "But the way things are 
done, television is the only way to for a rela
tive unknown to get a seat at the table. I'm 
talking about ideas that can really make a 
difference in people's lives, and television is 
the best way to communicate those ideas." 

Gabrieli is staking his bid to win the Sept. 
15 Democratic primary on a promise to help 
working families with programs that blend 
politics' ability to foster social justice with 
the innovative and effective tools of busi
ness. 

"My campaign is about new ways to do 
what Democrats have always done - fight 
for working people," Gabrieli said as he for
mally kicked off his campaign last 
Wednesday at EPIX Medical Inc., a 
Cambridge biotechnology company he 
chairs. 

If elected, Gabrieli pledged to support a 
GABRIELl,page 19 
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The 
Gabrieli 
file 
Name: Christopher 

Gabrieli 

Address: 8 Louisburg 
Square, Boston. 

Occupation: Venture cap
ltalist. 

Elected office: This is his 
first run for office. 

Personal: Married with 
four preschoo~age 
children. 

Clapprood: 'I'm the right choice' 
Candidate for 8th District 
Congressional seat touts 
work in State House 

By Linda Rosencrance 
Tab Staff Writer 

B y her own admission, Marjorie 
O'Neill Clapprood is one feisty 
grandmother. 

But she has also worked as a legislator, 
health-care executive and radio talk-show 
host. She's raised thousands of dollars for the 
homeless, AIDS patients and battered 
women. And now she wants to be the first 
woman to represent Massachusetts' 8th 
Congressional district on Capitol Hill. 
Clapprood is one of two women - the other 
is former Allston-Brighton state Rep. Susan 
Tracy- in a field of 12 candidates vying to 
fill the seat being vacated by Congressman 
Joseph P. Kennedy II. 

"It's been 30 years since Massachusetts 
sent any woman to Washington, D.C., as part 
of the Congressional delegation," she said. 

CLAPPROOD, page 18 

Marjorie Clapprood 

WEATHER· TITE 
ALL WINDOWS 
ON SALE NOW! 

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • TRIM 

The 
Clapprood 
file 
Name: Marjorie O'Neill Clapprood 

Address: Watertown 

Occupation~ Former radio talk-show host 

Elected office: Former state Rep. 

Personal: Married with two children 

've Large. 
You haven't really "made it" until 

you give something back. Being a 
Jewish Big Brother or Big Sister is 
one of the most personally 
rewarding ways there is. "Saving 

one life is like saving a whole 

It's easier than you think: 
Call (617) 965-7055 TODAY! 

or email us at: jbbbs@gis.net 

Serving the Boston area for 78 years. 

Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister ~· 
Association of Greater Boston 

333 Nahanton St, Newton, MA _ 4D 0 ~ 
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The politics 
of a pay raise 
T he Boston City Council voted 

last Wednesday to give coun
cil members a 15.7 percent 

pay raise. The measure increases 
their salaries from $54,000 to 
$62,00 a year - the first such hike 
since 1994, according to Councilor 

By Jeff Ousborne 

Brian Honan (Brighton). The 
mayor's salary was also raised from 
$110,000 to $125,000. 

"We don't get a pay raise for four 
years, then it's like 15 percent rather 
than 2 percent and everyone goes 
'What?' " says Honan, who favors 
smaller yearly increases based on 
standard-of-living adjustments. 

An independent Compensation 
Advisory Board led by former 
Councilor Larry DiCara makes 
salary recommendations for the 
mayor, councilors and department 
heads. 

"It's based on what is appropriate 
for the job," Honan says. ''The 
board doesn't work for the city. I 
don't even know who appoints 
them." 

Eighth District candidate and 
Councilor Thomas Keane (Back 
Bay) voted against the raises, which 
probably makes long-term political 

Real estate markets never stay still. Homes 
are always being sold and new ones are offered 
for sale. But aside from that, markets have their 
ups and downs. 

Sometimes interest rates are high, econom
ic prospects are low, and it's harder to buy or 
sell a home. But now we're fortunate in being in 
a very friendly market. It's a good time for buy
ers because economic conditions are good and 
mortgage interest rates are low. And that means 
this is a good time for sellers, too -- who gener-

Today's 
Real Estate 

Market Is 
Friendly 

Kate 
Brasco 

ally become buyers themselves as soon as their 
old home is sold. 

Today's market is a little different from 
what it has been in recent years. First-time buy
ers are no longer America's biggest demograph
ic group buying homes. That title now goes to 
move-up buyers -- people who sell their old 
homes and move to something that fits their 
lives better. 

The number of move-up buyers is increas
ing because the 76 million baby boomers born 
between 1946 and 1964 are reaching their peak 
earning years. Many of them are finding that, 
with their present home's built-up equity and 
today's low interest rates, they can now afford 
homes they once only dreamed of owning. And 
today's market also remains good for first-time 
buyers because they're in better shape finan
cially, and low-downpayment loans have 
increased their ability to purchase homes. 
They're finding good values in the homes that 
move-up buyers leave behind. 

Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at 
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton. 
If you have a question on a Real Estate related 
matter or need assistance, call Kate at 787-
2121. 

sense. And a watchdog group, the 
Municipal Research Bureau, sug
gested that the increases were voted 
on too quickly and too secretly. 

Honan disagrees. 
''The proposal was submitted in 

February and we had an open, pub
lic hearing on it in April," he said. 
"But it really should just be tied to 
the cost of living. It's a very uncom- (!.) 

f ortable process having to vote on a ~ 
CJ) 

pay raise for yourself." ~ 
Then again, most people could ~ 

get used to that pretty quickly. i;; 
g 
0 
r 
c.. Tolman got soul 

At the Democratic Convention in 
Worcester last weekend, State Sen. 
Warren Tolman (D-Watertown) 
clobbered Dorothy Kelly Gay, his 
opponent for the nomination of 
Lieutenant Governor 83 percent to 
17 percent. Gay is on the Governor's 
Council and is a former Somerville 
School Committee member. 

State Sen. Warren Tolman (D-Watertown) and Rep. Steven Tolman (D-Brighton) don their Blues Brothers outfits prior to Warren's 
appearance at the Democratic State Convention last weekend. The Tolmans were the talk of the convention following their music 

· video, "I'm a Tolman," which outlined their accomplishments in state office. 

Whether or not Tolman wins the 
office this November, his approach 
will be remembered - and proba
bly copied - for its effectiveness 
and immediacy. After his staff hand
ed out fortune cookies to the crowd 
("Lt. Governor Warren Tolman is in 
our future"), Tolman and his broth
er, State Rep. Steven Tolman (D
Brighton), appeared in a giant
screen, mock-Blues Brothers video 
for "Soul Man." Or rather, ''Tol
Man." All the lyrics were changed 
to describe his political agenda. 

Kind of makes you nostalgic for 

Showers&. 

secret deals in smoky back rooms, 
doesn't it? 

Singled out 
Steven Tolman, who is running for 
the Watertown state Senate seat, 
was named legislator of the year by 
the Greater Boston Association of 
Retarded Citizens. The representa
tive has been on the board of direc
tors at GBARC for the last two 
years, and was chief sponsor of the 
Department of Mental Health's 
"Best Buddies" program. 

Roast repartee 
Scott Harshbarger fired off a few 
partisan zingers during his address 
to the Democratic rank-and-file at 
the convention. 

Sinks&. Mirrors&. 

Gabinet Hardware&. 

Towel Bars&..,. 

On acting Gov. Paul Cellucci try
ing to deny knowledge of Weld-era 
gaffes: 

"It makes you wonder what he 
did know, doesn't it? He says he 
'knows nothing' ... and I say he 
makes Sgt. Schultz look like a star 
contestant on 'Jeopardy.'" 

On Cellucci' s record since 
becoming acting governor: 

and other "special interests." It even 
included the now-obligatory unflat
tering and ominous photograph of 
her opponent. 

Whoops. 

"He owes some copyright fees to 
Jerry Seinfeld. If there ever was a 
show about nothing, it's the Cellucci 
administration." 

Did some one forget to tell Gay 
- who by all accounts is a 
respectable candidate - that the 
convention was supposed to be a 
Democratic love-fest? With 17 per
cent of the vote, Gay barely made 
the 15 percent necessary to remain 
on the ballot. She's probably lucky 
to .b.ave gotten that. 

Negative strides 
Gay tried an older tactic: going 
negative. At the convention, she 
handed out a pamphlet accusing 
Tolman of giving indecent tax 
breaks to the mutual fund industry 

Jeff Ousbome is a freelance writer 
and student who writes a weekly 
column on local politics for The 
Allston-Brighton TAB. 

The State House News Service con
tributed to this report. 

~ALL You CAN EAT!~ 

Wingate at Brighton is a long-term and post-acute skilled nursing 
facility where compassion meets gracious living. On the outside, 
beautifully landscaped grounds surround us. On the inside, 
elegance and comfort abounds. Not only are we committed to 
returning individuals to their optimum lifestyle and independence, 
but we provide a place where the partnership between residents, 
families, and caregivers is deeply valued. 

Our services include: 

• 24-hour Skilled Nurc;ing Care 

·Medically Complex Care 
Management 

•IV Therapy 

·Wound Managemcn1 

• Pain Management 

·Diabetic Management 

•Surgical Recovery 

• Enteral Therapy 

·Terminal Care 

To find out more about the home-like setting of Wingate at Brighton, 
please call 617-787-2300. 

WINGATE 
AT BRIGHTON 

100 NORTH BEAC J N STREET • BOSTON, MA 02134 
ICAHO ACCREDITED 
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Panel looks at 
ways to improve 
job training 
A s the number of unfilled, 

high-paying technical jobs 
in the commonwealth 

continues to climb, a panel of 
experts last week offered up expla
nations ranging from an underused 
community college system to a 
deeply entrenched societal fear of 
math and science. 

The Committees on Education, 
Science and Technology, and 
Commerce and Labor held a joint 
hearing to explore ways state gov
ernment can help train - and 
retrain - the workforce in a rapidly 
changing economy. 

While several speakers, including 
Senate President Thomas 
Birmingham, said the long-term solu
tion can only come by improving K-
12 education, many panel members 
highlighted the role community col
leges can play in the short term. 

According to Stanley Koplik, 
chancellor of the Board of Higher 
Education, the state's two-year col
leges frequently work in partnership 
with local businesses to train work
ers. Last year, more than 500 busi
nesses paid for job training pro
grams at the schools. 

Andrew Scibelli, president of 
Springfield Technical College, said 
Bell Atlantic recently invested $8.2 
million in STC to help train the tele
phone company's workers. 

"They write the curriculum with 
us, specifically for their employees," 

said Scibelli. "But not all companies 
are big enough or have enough 
resources." 

Scibelli said the state provides no 
direct funding for job training at the 
two-year schools. He and Carole 
Cowan, president of Middlesex 
Community College, urged legisla
tors to enhance the existing system, 
rather than setting up a new job
training infrastructure. 

"Use the system that you already 
have in place," Cowan said, adding, 
"We are anxious and willing and 
experienced." 

Paul Guzzi, chairman of the 
Greater Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, said several of his mem
bers had successfully teamed up 
with Middlesex Community College 
to create job training programs. 

But Cowan and Scibe11i said their 
schools and the business community 
face another problem: not enough 
students entering technical fields. 

Scibelli said his school has had 
trouble attracting students to fill its 
technology and science programs, 
despite the high starting salaries typ
ical of the field. 

"Sometimes the names of the sci
ences frighten people off," Cowan 
said. House Science and Technology 
Chairwoman Lida Harkins (D
Needham) suggested including more 
technology in the core curriculum 
that is required of all students. 

- State House News Service 

Extra Large Sweet Ripe -rr· 

Cantaloupes ..••..• ~.·~:·····~ ..... 98¢ each 
•:. ' .. v_ --:; 

Extra Large Sweet Ripe ~, · 
Watermelon .................. .. 

POLITICS 

Clapprood: 'I'm the right choice' 
CLAPPROOD, from page 16 

"I'm the right choice and the right 
voice for the job." 

And she said that what drives 
her politically was shaped by her 
life's experience. 

"The issues that are important to 
me focus on working men and 
women, like equal access to good 
health care, and portability of 
health care in the work place. And 
as a health-care executive, I 
learned more about what was 
going on in that field that the peo
ple making the laws," she said. 
"And I've always worked hard on 
behalf of women, children, labor 
unions, seniors and the mentally 
challenged." 

So far Clapprood, who recently 
moved to Watertown from Sharon, 
has raised about $200,000 for the 
campaign, and while she knows 
she can't compete with the three 
millionaires in the race -John 
O'Connor, Chris Gabrieli and 
Thomas Keane - she said the 
race is not just about money. 

"No one will work harder than 
me at going out into the neighbor
hoods and meeting people and let
ting them know I'm interested in 
their concerns," she said. "That's 
something money can't buy." 

Born in Boston to a politically 
active Irish Catholic family, 
Clapprood, 49, grew up in 
Whiskey Point, a neighborhood 
wedged between Jamaica Pond 
and Mission Hill, in what was the 
traditional 8th Congressional 
District - it was redrawn in 1991. 

Educated in public schools, 
Clapprood graduated from 
Brookline High School in 1967, 
then attended the University of 
Massachusetts in Amherst on a 

violin scholarship. 
She interrupted her education at 

UMass to marry Chris Spinazzola 
and have two children. Ultimately, 
she earned her bachelor's degree 
- graduating magna cum laude 
- attending night school at 
Stonehill College in Easton while 
working at the Norwood Hospital. 
She began her career in health care 
as a part-time typist in the medical 
records department and ended it as 
vice president of public relations 
and communications for the 
Neponset Valley Health System, 
becoming the first woman to be 
appointed to the position. 

"Part of my job was to lobby on 
behalf of nonprofit health care on 
Beacon Hill," she said. "It was 
then that I realized that public ser
vice was my calling." 

In 1984, she successfully ran for 
state representative from Sharon. 
While in the Legislature, she 
worked to bring about welfare 
reform before it became a national 
issue. She also wrote the law 
extending medical benefits for 
women leaving welfare for the 
working world. She said she also 
fought to make sure veterans were 
treated with dignity and respect. 

She said she's a staunch sup
porter of women's issues, particu
larly women's reproductive rights. 

"We need more women -
mothers and grandmothers - to sit 
at the table and be listened to," she 
said. "We need to decide things for 
ourselves. Right now things are 
being decided for us by people 
who haven't walked in our shoes 
and don't have our stretch marks. 

During her six-year tenure in the 
Legislature, Clapprood said she 
learned how to compromise and 

FOR 

IN 

POLITICS 
ANnGOVERNMENT 

It's a one-year graduate certificate 
program at UMass Boston 

IJIJ.. awarding eighteen graduate credits in 
American Studies, 

.... offering evening classes and public policy 
internships, 

IJIJ.. affiliated with the John W. McCormack 
Institute of Public Affairs. 

get along with people in order to 
get things accomplished - a tal
ent, she said, that will help her in 
Congress. 

"I learned early on that you can 
get more things done with other 
people on your side than without 
them," she said. "But that doesn't 
meant I would just go along to get 
along." 

In 1990, Clapprood defeated two 
better-financed opponents to become 
the Democratic nominee for Lt. 
Governor. However, she and her 
running mate John Silber lost in the 
general election to Republicans 
William Weld and Paul Cellucci. 

"In that race I earned the most 
votes in the 8th Congressional 
District," she said. 

As a talk show host for seven 
years, ending earlier this year, 
Clapprood said she used the air
waves to expose injustices and she 
took the lead in the fight to 
increase awareness of the growing 
crisis around domestic violence. In 
fact, when the Weld-Cellucci 
administration cut $2.5 million 
from the 1991 budget for battered 
women's shelters, she joined with 
WBZ-TV news anchor Liz Walker 
and the Massachusetts Coalition 
for Battered Women's Services to 
help create the Jane Doe Fund for 
Women's Safety. 

In addition, Clapprood said she 
has been an active and vocal sup
porter of services and programs in 
the 8th Congressional District, 
including the Cambridge YMCA. 

''The 8th is a great district," she 
said. "It's probably the most diverse 
in the state. You have wealthy peo
ple living stone's throw away from 
poor people and you have every
thing in the middle." 0 
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POLITICS 

For Gabrieli, 
money isn't 
everything 
GABRIELi, from page 16 

proposed law that would require 
most employers to provide health 
insurance to employees. He also 
vowed to try to double national 
spending on scientific research; 
increase the minimum wage; make 
home ownership more accessible; 
and pass a law allowing people to 
put a small portion of their payroll 
taxes into personal savings 
accounts, instead of into the pool 
that pays Social Security benefits. 

Such measure are needed to 
ensure that all people - not just 
the rich - benefit from the coun
try's strong economy, he said. 

"We have thousands of people 
right here in this district who are 
not sharing in the prosperity," 
Gabrieli added. "I'm in this race to 
change that." 

Gabrieli, 38, has never run for 
office before. He has been involved 
in politics, however, serving as a 
member of the Democratic State 
Party Platform Drafting Committee 
in 1997 and the "Action Agenda" 
Committee in 1995. At the request 
of Boston Mayor Thomas Menino, 
Gabrieli is also a member of the 
Boston Host Committee, a group 
seeking to bring the Democratic 
National Convention to Boston in 
2000. 

Gabrieli has also served as chair
man of the board of MassINC, a 
nonpartisan think tank, and as a 
board member of the Progressive 
Policy Institute, a think tank for 
centrist Democrats. 

A resident of Louisburg Square, 
considered the toniest spot in 
Boston's posh Beacon Hill, 
Gabrieli has made millions of dol
lars as a venture capitalist. In 1986, 
he joined Bessemer Venture 
Partners, which focuses on invest
ing in and building small business
es. He is currently taking a leave of 
absence. 

"My professional life has been 
focused on helping entrepreneurs 
turn their visions into startling real
ities," Gabrieli said, implying that 
politics would benefit from that 
type of pro-active zeal. "Businesses 
I have invested in have created 
thousands of jobs." 

In addition to television ads, 
Gabrieli is using his money to 
hire some of the best consultants, 
pollsters and advisers in the busi
ness, insiders say. And he is report
edly paying top dollar. His cam
paign manager is Gus Bickford, 
who is taking a leave of absence 
from his post as executive director 
of the Massachusetts Democratic 
Party. 

Gabrieli graduated from Harvard 
in 1981. He attended Columbia 
Medical School for two years, 
leaving to join the family's 
medical software business, which 
had run into hard times. After 
helping to tum the business into a 
success, Gabrieli abandoned his 
previous dream of becoming a 
medical. researcher and decided to 
pursue a career in venture capital
ism. 

He is married to Hilary Bacon 
Gabriell, a taxation policy specialist 
and the daughter of Boston socialite 
A. Smoki Bacon. They have four 
preschool-age children. 0 
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clearly a 
better value 

Optimum1V by Cablevision puts more value into cable 1V 
by putting more variety into every level of service. 
Up to 108 channels of choice. 

Connect now for just $9.95. And see for yourself. 

787. 8888 www.cablevision-boston.com 

Programming and pricing subject to change. Standard connection only. 

B 0 ST 0 N'S BIGGEST CABLE LINEUP 

-
l ' 
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IN BRIEF 

Junior police academy 
open to youth 
The Junior Police Academy, a 
weeklong program for 20 youths 
aged 9 to 12, will run from Aug. 
3-7 this year. Spaces are available. 

The program will offer exposure 
to the various operational compo
nents of the police department and 
will also include an enrichment 
curriculum and field trips to vari
ous city attractions. The "recruits" 
will be selected from each of the 
11 districts of the Boston Police 
Department. 

The Junior Police Academy will 
be structured as a five-day pro
gram. Each day will cover a differ
ent aspect of operations, such as 
harbor patrol, the bomb squad, and 
the K-9 unit. Officers will also 
cover themes that include friend
ship, respect, trust, authority and 
assistance. 

The daily program will also 
include a field trip to the USS 
Constitution ship, the Suffolk 
County House of Correction, and 
several neighborhood fire depart
ments. 

Police hope that each recruit 
will come away from the Junior 
Academy with a heightened 
awareness of what law enforce
mtnt in the city entails, as well as 
a commitment to become a posi
tive force in his or her community. 

For more information, call 
Boston Police Officer Chris 
Rogers at 343-4376. 

Allston civic group 
hosts candidates 
The Allston Civic Association will 
hold its next monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, June 16, at 7 p.m. The 
meeting will take place at the 
Brighton Marine Health Center at 
77 Warren St. 

The guest speakers will be Brian 
Golden, Neil Duffy and Michael 
Moran, candidates for state repre-

sentative. Next month the group 
will host candidates Gil Hoy and 
Nadene Stein. 

This month, the ACA will also 
hear an update on Berklee College 
of Music's plans for a piece of 
property at 2539 Fordham Road. 

Historic organization 
seeks volunteers 
The Aberdeen Historic District 
Initiative seeks individuals inter
ested in serving on a historic 
preservation committee. For more 
information, call 277-4708. 

YMCA hosts 
annual meeting 
The board of directors and staff of 
the Allston-Brighton Family 
YMCA invite the community to 
the YMCA's 47th annual meeting. 

The meeting, which will feature 
awards, a barbecue and the 
agency's annual report, will take 
place at 6 p.m. on Thursday, June 
18. It will be held at the YMCA, 
470 Washington St. in Brighton. 
Please R.S.V.P. to 782-3535. 

Church plans 
flea market 
Every Saturday from May through 
September, weather permitting, the 
Brighton Evangelical 
Congregational Church at 404 
Washington Street in Brighton 
Center holds an outdoor flea mar
ket to supplement its thrift shop 
income. The purpose is to add to 
its fund for community support 
programs. 

For many years, the church has 
served as a community center for 
food assistance, clothing giveaway 
and community suppers. 

Flea market hours are from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Customers are 
always welcome, as are new ven
dors. For details, please call 
Shirley at 782-7519. 

MassArt 
Graduate & Continuing Educet1on 

621 Huntington Ave 

Boston MA 02115 
(617) 232·1555x595 

Summer, Saturday and After School Programs 

July: grades 4-10 

August : grades 11-12 

School year : grades 4-12 

.------~~----~--------------------· 

Burritos & Tacos To Go! 

#1 Mexican & #1 Best Value in Boston. 
-- Zagat's 1998' Survey 

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
1412 Beacon Street ° Coolidge Corner 0 Brookline 0 739-7300 

446 Harvard Street 0 JFK Crossing 0 Brookline 0 277-7111 . ________________ ..._. 

BUSINESS NE-W-S 

Organization calls for 
computer learning center 
T he Allston-Brighton 

Community Development 
Corporation will host a com

munity meeting on Monday, June 
29, from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Jackson 
Mann Community Center to dis
cuss the need for a neighborhood 

By Rosie Hanlon 

computer learning center. Topics 
will incJude: 

• who would use the center, and 
for what purpose; 

• additional services the center 
could offer, such as career counsel
ing and job search assistance; 

•the center's hours of operation. 
"The goal of this meeting is to 

develop a mission statement for a 
computer center that reflects what 
the residents want and will use," 
said Joanne McKenna of the 
ABCDC. "Last year the ABCDC's 
Economic Development Strategic 
Planning Report revealed a need 
for neighborhood-based computer 
training services. ABCDC has been 
working since then with a comput
er advisory group made up of local 
residents, business people, and rep
resentatives from area service 
providers to explore this idea." 

To attend, or for more inf orma
tion, call Joanne McKenna at 787-
3874. 

Commonwealth Tenants 
Association plans 
educational seminars 
Castrena Moses, resource coordina
tor of the Commonwealth 
Tenants Association, plans to host 

a series of seminars for 
Commonwealth Housing tenants 
and the community at large. 
Local business professionals would 
speak on such topics as money 
management, investment options, 
health care issues for youth and the 
elderly, sex education, drug and 
alcohol abuse, security and safety 
issues. 

"When we have any type of 
activity at the development, we 
always have a resource table 
informing the tenants of the prod
ucts and services in their own back 
yard," said Moses. "I grew up in 
Fidelis Way, and I never knew of 
all businesses and services avail
able to me. I want these people to 
know and be able to take advantage 
of all these opportunities." 

To participate in any of these 
seminars, or to contribute an idea 
for a topic, call Castrena Moses at 
787-2727. 

BRIGHTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 

ADDRESS BUYER PRICE 

15 Leicester St. Man T $1,600,000 

26 Commonwealth Ter. Unit Stella Chan Flynn $67,000 

318 Summit Ave. Unit 4 Matthew Newman $70,500 

92 Gordon St. Unit 7-201 Jeff 0. Bryant $119,900 

70 Strathmore Rd. Unit BA Gary Hammon $40,500 

32 Justin Rd. Vasilois Karafotais $85,000 

22-24 Lyne Rd. Thoms McDonagh $257,000 

361 Faneuil St. Unit 2 Munir Faisal $25,000 

28 Sidlaw Rd. Unit 16 RT 28-20 $51,500 

77 Hunnewell Ave. Gregory J. Dempsey $225,000 

2039 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 7 Alexander Faigel $75,000 

107 Bigelow St. Unit 1 Jamie S. Leader $96,150 

151-153 Murdock St. Joseph A. Ciliverti $230,000 

53 Colborne Rd. Unit 3 Zinaida Leybman $89,900 

132 Lake Shore Rd. Unit 3 Alexander Melenevsky $173,000 

SOURCE BANKER & 7RANSMAN 

LECAL NOTICES 

259 CAMBRIDGE STREET 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
Building Department 

BOSTON, 

APPLICATION 

20MAY1998 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building and other structure, application is 
hereby made for a permit to erect a pri
vate · public · business - garage 30 vehi
cle repair garage 1 autobody and also for 
a license to use the land on which such 
building or structure is/are or is/are to be 
situated for the KEEPING · STORAGE · 
and SALE of: 550 gals of heating oil, 600 
gals of motor oil/waste oil 600 gals of gas 
in the tanks of cars, 1000 c.f. of acety
lene/oxygen 55 gals of anti-freeze 10 
gals of paint, 55 gals of thinner. This will 
replace existing license. 

Location of land 259 CAMBRIDGE ST. 
ALLSTON MA 02134 Ward 22 

Owner of land JON AND RUTH 
SOLIGAN Address 95 CELIA RD BRAIN
TREE MA 02184 

Dimensions of land: Ft. front 126 ft. Ft. 
deep 135 ft. Area sq. ft. 15040 sq ft 

In the tanks of cars, drums, containers & 
cylinders, all to be approved by the Bos
ton Fire Department. 

Jon Soligan 
259 Cambridge St. 

Allston, MA 
254-0778 

H-(781) 843-6706 

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis
sion June 24, 1998 
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby OR· 
DERED, that notice be given by the peti
tioner to all person interested that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 24 day 
of June at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider 
the expediency of granting the prayer of 
said petition when any person objecting 
thereto may appear and be heard: said 
notice to be given by the publication of a 
copy of said petition with this order of no
tice thereon in the Allston-Brighton Tab 
and by mailing by prepaid registered 
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such 
hearing, a copy to every owner of record 
of each parcel of land abutting on the 
parcel of land on which the building pro
posed to be erected for, or maintained 
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hear· 
ing to be held 101 O Massachusetts Ave. 
Boston, MA 02118 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Martin E. Pierce 
Andrea d'Amato 

Number of buildings or structures on A true copy. 
land, the use of which requires land to be Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary 
licensed 1 COMMITIEE ON LICENSES 

Manner of keeping auto repair and body #563704 
shop Allston-Brighton Tab, 619, 6/16. 6/23/98 

: ~ .· ·- To place y~u~ l~gal n~tice ~~I . · · . 

1-800-624-7355 

DATE SELLER 

03/31/98 Dangelo FT 

04/02/98 John T. Howard 

04/02/98 Michael Watts 

04/02/98 Ramin Dorandish 

04103198 Alex P. Wong 

04/06/98 Nicholas Karafontais T 

04/07/98 Anthony Gilarde 

04/08/98 1st Eastern Mtg Corp 

04/09/98 Leo J. Cormier 

04/09/98 Hunnewell Ave RT 77 

04/10/98 Norman Rogers 

04/14/98 Bradley Q. Johnson 

04/14/98 Kok G. Yong 

04/15/98 Robert W. Pratt Jr 

04/15/98 • Michael A. Keene 

GLA TI' KOSHER 

Chitiese Cui5 1V\e 
at its Best 

Now Accepting 
Reservations for 

Father's Day 

I ShalomlA: 
Hunan 

(617-)731-9'76().I 731"'9778 
92 HARVAR.:6 STR'EET 

BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

MARQUIS 
REAL ESTATE 

•>Better 
1-'~HOIIles I lllW and Gardens® 
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BUSINESS NE-W-S 

New center opens 
at Franciscan 
Children's Hospital 
F ranciscan Children's 

Hospital has opened the 
Burton Family Center for 

the Treatment of Oral and Facial 
Abnormalities. The center, which is 
locate<l in the hospital's operating 
room wing, will be directed by Dr. 
Martin Dunn, an oral and maxillofa
cial surgeon, and Dr. Courtland 
Harlow, a plastic and reconstructive 
surgeon. 

Dunn, who is certified by the 
American Board of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery, has made 60 
medical missions to developing 
countries, where he has established 
many centers for the treatment of oral 
and facial abnormalities. He has lec
tured extensively and performed 
surgery throughout Europe, 
Scandinavia, Australia, and South 

Africa. 
Over the years, he has brought 

many children from foreign countries 
to Franciscan Children's Hospital to 
perform surgical procedures, many of 
them life-saving, that were not avail
able to them in their own country. 

Harlow, who is certified by the 
American Board of Surgery and the 
American Board of Plastic Surgery, 
has specialty training in oral and 
maxillofacial surgery, cleft lip and 
palate surgery, nasal surgery, pedi
atric and general plastic surgery, head 
and neck cancer surgery, hand 
surgery, microsurgery, laser surgery 
and cosmetic surgery. 

He is a former co-director of the 
Craniofacial Anomalies Clinic at 
Stanford University Medical Center 
in California. 0 

SENIOR CALENDAR 

Programs and classes by the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service 
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the 
week of June 16-22. The senior cen
ter is open Monday-Friday from 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served 
Monday-Thursday at noon. 
Telephone: 635-6120. 

Tuesday, June 16 
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost 
9:30 a.m. - Crochet 
10 a.m. - Bowling. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $1.50 
1 p.m. - Bingo 

Wednesday, June 17 
Bunker Hill Day - Closed 

Thursday, June 18 
9 a.m. - Exercise 

10:30 a.m. - Choral 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $1.50 
1 p.m. - Blood pressure screening 
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo 
1-4 p.m. -Bridge 

Friday, June 19 
10 a.m. - Walking 
10 a.m. - Steven Chiu - free 
financial consultation, by appoint
ment 
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Monday, June 22 
10 a.m. - Walking 
10 a.m. - Free lung screening 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $1.50 
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

BIRTHS 

Taylor Catherine Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Campbell and 
Charlene Barter Campbell announce 
the birth of their daughter, Taylor 
Catherine Campbell, on May 18, 
1998, at St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center in Brighton. 

The new arrival weighed 8 
pounds, 5 ounces. 

Proud grandparents include Mr. 
Alan Barter and Mrs. Ellen Scafidi 
of Watertown, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James and Catherine Campbell of 
Brighton. 

Home sweet home 
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 
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It's Revolutionary! 
Experience the HIGHEST EFFICIENCY 
RATE AVAILABLE in cast iron boilers 

OBunham Revolution™ Gas Boiler 
87 TO 88% AFUE! 

• $400 REBATE! for upgrading your Boiler to 85% AFUE r:t better 
• $100 CREDIT when you convert lo gas water heating 
• t 00 Feet gas se1Vice line installed FREE! for non-gas residential customers who install gas heat 
• $300 credrt f<:t existing gas customers who convert lo gas heat. 

SJX1ciOUS 4 Bedroom \lctori.'1!1 in fal'Ulous nci$borhood. 
Enter into the gracious foyer 11ith beautiful staircase 
and stained glass. This home features a new 1\ounnet 
kitchen. updated baths, !st floor laundry, fircplaced 
lil'in~ room and hardwood floors. \\'alk to Center! 

• FREE Removal of above ground, stand<rd-sized oil tank 

(
617

) 965-5342 Rhoda Ostrer $289,000 

~~~~~ PLUMBING 
• 24 hour emergency service 
• 27 years in business 
• 2,000 Newton Residen1s CCll, be wrong! 

0 

( 617) 964-2700 'We Specialize in Gas Conversions" • 100\ Financing Cl't'aiklble to qua ified customers 

Law Offices of FREE CONSULTATION. 

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr. 
No FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL. 

850 Boylston Street. Suite 31 GA 
Che..c;tnut Hill, MA 02 167 

Concentratinf) in All Aspects of 

PERSONAL INJURY LAW 
(617) 277-6767 

BAKERIES 

Brick Oven Bakery of Malden Sugar-free pastries 
our specialty! "Character" & wedding cakes. 20 va
rieties of breads & rolls. 781-322-3269 Fax 6001 

CHILDREN'S PARTIES 

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND 
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music, 
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700 

www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004 

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES 
Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come 
true" 781-828-7028 Fax code 6002 

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham 
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks in
cluded . Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax code 6008 

DISC JOCKEYS 

LYRICS Weddings * Bat & Bar Mitzvahs * Corpo
rate Functions * Karaoke * All Parties! Call 
508-643-3356 Fax code 6007 

THE MUSIC MIXERS 
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasions!" 
**Steve Albert 1-800-247-7770 Since 1983** 

ENTERTAINMENT 

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller. 
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH 

1-617 -566-0067 

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS 

AND WEEKENDS. 

HOME APPOINTMENTS. 

'~Lawyer Dedicated to Results 
and Client Service." 

ENTERTAINMENT 

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY 
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at 
your place or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211 

WHO LIKES FAMILY MAGIC? Curiosity & Learn
ing know no age limits! Great references, afforda
ble rates. AMAZING AMUSING GORDIN! 1-888-
YES-MAGIC Fun Fun Fun! Fax code 6003 

PARTY EQUIPMENT 

Quality Party Items At Affordable Prices 
Dinnerware, Tables, Chairs, Grills, 

Canopies, Moon Walk Ride & more! 
Call Spartan Rental 781-438-1800 

Fax code 6005 

PARTY FAVORS 

DA YO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and 
jewelry made to order for your party or special 
occasion. Debbie 1-617-277-4325 Fax code 6009 

To Place Your Ad in 
the Party Planner 

Contact 
Stephenie at 1-800-624· 7355 

Ext. 7927 

Fax·On·Demand • Dial (800) 722·1804 
The voice prompts will give you the following in$truciions after 

you dial {800) 722-1804 from a touch-tone phone. 

Step 1 
Enter the code number of the documents 
(located under the advertisement) and 
follow tile voice prompts. You can enter 
as many as 3 documents with cme phone 
call. 

Step 2 
Enter a FAX number* (including your 
area code) in order to schedule deliviny 
of your documents. 

Step 3 
Retrieve your docl1ments from your Fax 
machine. If you do not receive your doc· 
uments withm 15 minutes or should you 
experience any other difficulty, please 
call (781) 433-$006. 
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Co:MM:ENTARY 

• • gnonng a cnme 
Union Square 

Jason Whittet 
n the final episode of the popular televi
sion program "Seinfeld" the self-centered 
foursome of Jerry, George, Elaine and 

er get arrested for blithely standing by 
hile a fellow citizen was robbed at gun
int. Jerry and friends were found guilty of 
lating a fictional Massachusetts town's 

d Samaritan" law, a regulation that 
mpels bystanders to intervene to stop a 
·me if they can do so without fear of harm 
themselves or others. Simply put, the law 
es people to do the right thing and pun
s them if they don't. 

Would that the city of Boston had a "Good 
aritan" law. There is at least one not-so

ocent bystander who has been watching a 
·me unfold for awhile and yet has done 
thing to stop it, despite 
s unique ability to do 
. For several months 

phone calls, writing letters and rallying on 
the steps of the State House. But still, the 
only witness who has the power to put a stop 
to this crime, acting Gov. Cellucci, remains 
unmoved. 

Perhaps the acting governor is worried that 
he would be putting himself in harm's way if 
he were to intervene to stop this crime. What 
would it take to save the Union Square 
Nursing Home? A phone call from the 
Governor's Office to the Department of 
Medical Assistance. With that, the DMA 
could be compelled to provide the Union 
Square Nursing Home with a reimbursement 
rate comparable to that provided to all other 
nursing homes in Boston: $112 per day. 
Right now, the DMA is claiming it can only 
offer $101 per day. Neither the employees 

nor any other potential 
buyer could run the nurs

w, acting Gov. Argeo 
aul Cellucci has heard 

and ignored-pleas 
r assistance from the 
sidents and staff of the 
nion Square Nursing 
ome in Allston, who 

d his help to prevent 
eir home from being 
ut down. 
As lieutenant governor, 
r. Cellucci was part of 

"For several months 
now, acting Gov. Argeo 
Paul Cellucci has heard 

- and ignored -
pleas for assistance 

from the residents and 
staff of the Union 

ing home on $101 a day 
- except, of course, for 
the current operator. 

That fact may mean 
the end for the home. 
Last week, the employees 
dropped their plans to 
buy the home. They cited 
the reimbursement rate as 
the reason for their deci
sion not to purchase the 
home. That move leaves 

e administration that 
lowed the home to be 
gged into financial 

in by its current owner. 
s acting governor, he is 
w permitting the peo

Square Nursing Home 
in Allston, who need 
his help to prevent 

their home from being 
shut down." 

the home in state 
receivership, with no 
prospective buyers in 
sight. 

If the acting governor 
had permitted the Union 
Square Nursing Home 
$11 more per day, the le. who have threatened 

e future of the home to 
t away virtually unpun-

hed. On the other hand, the victims - the 
ursing home residents and employees -

left to fend for themselves. And they 
n could be left without a home. 

Many witnesses have stepped in to provide 
hatever assistance they can. The union 
hich represents the employees of the home, 
rvice Employees International Union 

al 285, came to the immediate aid of 
eir fellow union members at the nursing 
ome. Mayor Thomas Menino has provided 
50,000 to help the employees with their 
y-out plan. City Councilor Brian Honan, 

ep. Kevin Honan, Rep. Steve Tolman and 
n. Warren Tolman have done and continue 
do all that they can to influence the 

ellucci administration. Neighbors and local 
ommunity-based organizations have done 
hat they can to rescue the home by making 

------------i 
CAPE COO 

employee buy-out plan 
would have been able to 

go forward and the home would be saved. To 
be sure, there are other issues that would 
have to be resolved for the buy-out plan to 
succeed, but only the reimbursement rate 
poses a mortal threat to the survival of the 
nursing home. 

The people of a fictional Massachusetts 
town who put Jerry Seinfeld and his friends 
in jail had nothing but contempt for individu
als who would stand by and callously watch 
while another human being was victimized. 
The people of the real Massachusetts will 
surely hold acting Gov. Cellucci in the same 
regard should he fail to assist the 150 frail 
and elderly residents and 120 taxpaying 
employees of the Union Square Nursing 
Home in their time of need. 

Jason Whittet is an Allston resident. 

Phony conservatives 
destroy America 
By Larry Overlan 
TAB Columnist 

T hree issues made news last week which 
show how "conservative" ideas are fre
quently short-sighted, selfish and some

times downright inhuman. 
In New York, philanthropists plan on giv

ing $100 million to inner-city poor kids 
around the country so they can go to their 
school of choice just like the rich kids do. 
Internationally, the trade deficit is growing 
rapidly as those cheap goods from the 
Pacific Rim keep rolling in. In New Jersey, 
welfare recipients no longer receive more 
money when they have another kid. 

Now what conservative could be saddened 
by these developments? School choice, free 
trade and welfare reduc-
tions are straight out of 

dren attend school. Tax money should follow 
the student. 

In a significant decision regarding the 
issues of public monies going to private edu
cational institutions, the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court ruled last week that this procedure is 
not a violation of the separation of church 
and state. Fifteen thousand students in 
Milwaukee are expected to attend private 
schools with public money next fall. 
Students in Cleveland are already using such 
a system. This is the solution to quality edu
cation, not a temporary cash-fix to low
income students only. 

Regarding the trade deficit and those love
ly cheap goods made by cheap laborers, why 
are conservatives consistently against labor, 

organized or not? The 
two greatest presidents 
of the 20th century were the conservative play

book. But wait, I thought 
conservatives didn't play 
the "class card" like the 
liberals do - you know, 
the rich vs. the poor. I 
guess they do now when 
it comes to education. 

I thought conservatives 
wanted to preserve the 
past and were concerned 
about national security. 
But I guess that's 
changed, too, when it 
comes to trade. America's 
industrial base has been 
demolished, blue-collar 
workers have been devas
tated and satellite and 

"But wait, I 
thought conservatives 

didn't play the 
"class card" like 

the liberals 

both Republicans, both 
conservatives, and both 
pro-labor-Teddy 
Roosevelt and Ronald 
Reagan. These cheap 
goods are cheap because 
the countries they come 
from shoot union orga
nizers, have no mini
mum wage or mandatory 
benefits, and have few 
regulations on workplace 
safety or the environ
ment, etc. 

do - you know, 
the rich vs. the 
poor. I guess 

they do now when 
it comes to If you support these 

labor standards for U.S. 
workers, you should 
support them for foreign 
workers. Otherwise, 
you're a chauvinist 

education." 

rocket technology is virtu-
ally given away to the 
Chinese communists! But, oh, those cheap 
goods. How conservatives love them, no 
matter what the cost! 

And then there's welfare. Those single
mother loafers who keep having kids are 
being taught a lesson - no more money. 
But now, the "family values" conservatives 
are caught with their pants down as a 
Rutgers University study concluded that 
welfare reform correlates with 240 addition
al abortions in New Jersey last year. Some 
family values. 

Three issues, three seemingly good con
servative developments that in reality contra
dict sound conservative thought. By playing 
the class card with money for education, 
conservatives not only shamelessly ignore 
the middle class but ignore the long-term 
solution for education, which is vouchers or 
tax credits. Regardless of income, everyone 
should be able to choose where their chil-

and a hypocrite. Put simply, why is it OK 
for kids in India to work and make our 
cheap goods if it's against the law for our 
kids to work? Put tariffs on these cheap 
goods! 

Finally, welfare reform is causing abor
tions. Real conservatives never put money 
before morality. Saving a few bucks isn't 
worth a life, never mind hundreds if not 
thousands of aborted lives due to this das
tardly reform. The poor will always be with 
us. They don't deserve this fate. 

In reality, supporters of these ideas are not 
conservatives - they're libertarians, follow
ers of that valueless, selfish, morally bank
rupt philosophy. These phony conservatives 
should wake up and try to help humanity 
rather than destroy it. 

Larry Over/an is president of the New 
England Institute for Public Policy. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

COUPONS We se , {]fl Ira e seasonal 

Online 
r- Save Money 

while on 
Cape Cod 

Visit 
www.townline.com/capecod, 
printout your favorite coupons 
and redeem them while on your 
Cape Cod Vacation. Have fun! 

~·~*."'**'' 
II f • t . 
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town on line• com ____ :·:.y:r~a::.d:,_ J 

doyweor and accessories {no jewelry) 
in contemporary fashion. We pay 

40% cash or 55% store credit 
of our resole rice. 

... , .lm~r.. 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031 
:.~~~9,~~~ Hours: Mon-Sot l lom-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm 

f We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary. 
To sell us clothes you must be ot least 18 (or accompanied by a parent! and present a valid driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D. 

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

300 Market Street, Brighton, MA 

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer 
Christopher A. Cahill 

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family 
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations, 

Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates 

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522 

Joseph J. McMahon 
Morcgage Originator 

Office: 617-730-3551 
Fax: 617-730-3569 
Home: 617-734-3466 
160 Washington Street 
Brookline Village, MA 02146 

PUBLIC MEETING 

~ 
LENDER 

Member 
FDIC/DIF 

The CITY HALL PLAZA ADVISORY PANEL 
will hold an open meeting to discuss the 

revitalization of City Hall Plaza. The meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, June 16, I 998 at 

5:00 p.m. in the Boston City Council 
Chambers, City Hall 5th Floor, One City Hall 

Square, Boston, Massachusetts. 

I 

• t t • 
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SCHOOL NE"W"S 

Fifth-graders prepare 
to graduate 
Fifth-grade students in Allston
Brighton public schools will take 
part in graduation ceremonies this 
week. 

Jackson Mann Elementary 
School's graduation is Tuesday, 
June 16. Assistant Principal Patricia 
Mun-ay said that 103 are expected to 
graduate, with most of the students 
going to either Edison or Taft 
Middle School this fall. The cere
monies, which begin at 9:30 a.m., 
include a student musical selection 
and awards. 

The other elementaries have 
scheduled their fifth-grade gradua
tions for Friday, June 19. 

Baldwin Elementary School will 
graduate 40 students who plan to 
attend Taft, Dearborn or Tirnilty 
middle school in September. 
Graduation ceremonies, in the 
Patricia White Apartments function 
room, begin at 9:30 a.m. and will 
include a musical presentation and 
awards. Each graduate will give a 
short speech about his/her future, 
according to Principal Suzanne Lee. 

At the Gardner Elementary 
School, 65 students are expected to 
graduate. Principal Catalina Montes 
said most plan to attend either 
Edison or Taft next year, with a few 
choosing Timilty. Gardner's "pro
motion exercises" begin at 11 a.m. 

Forty-five fifth-graders will grad-

uate from Garfield Elementary 
School. Ceremonies, beginning at 
I 0 a.m., will include awards and 
musical selections. Middle-school 
destinations include Edison, Taft, 
Dearborn and Timilty, according to 
Principal Victoria Megias-Batista. 

Principal John Molloy expects 22 
Hamilton Elementary School 
fifth-graders to graduate. They plan 
to attend Taft or Edison in the fall. 
Ceremonies begin at 10 a.m. 

Fifteen fifth-graders will graduate 
from the Mary Lyon Elementary 
School in ceremonies beginning at 
noon at the Community United 
Methodist Church. A buffet lunch 
follows at the school. Since Mary 
Lyon won Boston School 
Committee approval on June 3 to 
add middle-school grades, this 
year's fifth-graders will have the 
option of attending the school's new 
sixth grade in September. 

At the Winship Elementary 
School, 45 fifth-graders will gradu
ate in ceremonies at the Veronica 
Smith Center at l 0 a.m. They plan 
to attend Edison, Taft, Dearborn or 
Timilty next year. 

The last day of school in all 
Boston public schools is Tuesday, 
June 23. June 22 and 23 will be 
half-days. 

Local grad makes 
good in the Army 
Louray Barton, a 1993 graduate of 

Brighton High School, recently 
graduated from West Point Military 
Academy and was commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the U.S. Army. 
She will serve in the Signal Corps, 
where she plans to complete the 
Signal Basic Officer Course at Fort 
Gordon, Ga. She will then be 
assigned to a Korean tour of duty. 

To mark the occasion, 
Headmaster Juliette Johnson and 
JROTC Commander Col. William 
Lee attended the West Point cere
monies in New York last month. 
Lee, who has taught at BHS for 
seven years, said the graduation 
ceremony was "impressive and 
inspiring" and that it was "a very 
exciting and proud moment" to see 
Barton graduate from West Point. 

Lee recalled Barton as "a fine 
student" who got a "quiet start" at 
Brighton High, but grew and 
matured, especially in JROTC. She 
eventually achieved the highest stu
dent rank - battalion commander 
- in BHS' JROTC. Lee said 
Barton was an all-around student 
who got good marks and showed 
"great determination and hard 
work" to get accepted at West 
Point. 

Barton also served on the high 
school's drill team and was a mem
ber of its Key Club, a community 
service organization affiliated with 
the Kiwanis Club. 

- Judy Wassennan 

COLLEGE NOTES 

Kristen Parsons 

Providence College 
Magdalena Gabilondo of Allston 
and Kristen Parsons of Brighton 
received their bachelor's degrees 
from Providence College on 
May 17. 

Salem State College 
Brighton residents Colleen English, 
Tara Kiley-Boyd, Laura Martel 
and Carol Roesch received master's 
degrees at the Salem State College 
Graduate Commencement on 
May 14. 

Boston College 
The following Allston-Brighton resi
dents received degrees from Boston 
College on May 18: 
• Abework Tafesse Abay, Brighton 
• Osman M. Abdelrahman Allston 

Magdalena Gabilondo 

• Seungyun Cha, Brighton 
• Denise L Chan, Brighton 
• Ann Marie C. Dibiasie, Brighton 
• Jeffrey D. Eaton, Allston 
• Avak 0. Hasratian, Allston 
• Larry Hernandez, Brighton 
• Matthew J. Kita, Brighton 
• Sangchit Laohathai, Brighton 
• Pedro Jose Mano, Brighton 
• Eileen M. McLaughlin, Brighton 
• Victor Ng, Allston 
• Valerie R. Pellegrini, Brighton 
• David Virgil Pipal, Brighton 
• Irene Saranteas, Brighton 
• Mollie Wong, Brighton. 

UMass·Lowell 
Brighton residents Jennifer M. 
Geaney, Kathleen A. Geaney and 
Robert Marchesseault received 
degrees from the University of 
Massachusetts-Lowell on June 7. 

Do you know about our 
Elder Service Plan? 

We get ar0und. www.townonline.com/arts 

Sooner or later most of us need a helping hand. 
Do you know someone who is struggling to 

stay independent? 

We invite you to call the Elder Service Plan 
location nearest you for more information on 

how our program fosters independence 
and quality of life. 

Elder Service Plan 
Jamaica Plain, Allston, Brighton, Brookline 

Kenmore/Fenway, Roslindale, West Roxbury 
Newton, Watertown, Waltham and Back Bay 

(617) 787-5555 

East Boston, Chelsea • 
Revere, Winthrop 
(617) 568-4602 

Saturday, June 27 
Hopkinton State Park 

Jl-L Carilas Christi • Wllli~MARK£T ® OI:ECXJ' • il!rn Bread & Circus ~ 
Hultll C1rt IJltt• • ~ -

~ flit 
~ Beth Israel Deaconess 
~ Medical Center 

.... 

A Tent for Rent, Inc. 
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters 

Information Technology Systems, Inc. 
J. P. Licks Homemade Ice Cream 

Poland Spring 
Saints Memorial Medical Center 
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

HEALTH 

..... JOSEPH M. SMITH COMMUNITY 
HEALTH CENTER is recruiting new board 
members to share their vision and give 
their time, talents and expertise represent
ing the center at a variety of functions. Call: 
Shannon Tegan, 783-0500, ext. 272. 
..... FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT 
GROUP. Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston. 
Designed to help adults ages 25-50 who 
are struggling to deal with emotions 
around the loss of a family member or 
loved one through death or other circum
stances. Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, 
ext. 267. 

ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton. 
Educational/administrative meetings are 
held on the 2nd Monday of each month 
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups 
are held on the 3rd Monday of each month 
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. 
Consumer support groups for individuals 
living with a brain Illness are held on the 
4th Monday of each month from 6-7:30 
p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben 
Adams, 783-1722. 
..... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE 
ELDERLY are offered by the City of 
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the 

Elderly, including free screenings and edu
cation programs for residents age 60 and 
older. Call: 635-4366. 

EVENTS 

..... BRIGHTON MUSIC FEST. Brighton 
Park, Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 6/lO, 1-4 
p.m. Brazilian music, face painting, Honey 
the Clown and more. Call: 779-9200. 
..... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 
Brighton Ave, Allston. Thursdays and 
Fridays, 5 p.m.-9 p.m., Saturdays, 12 
p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved in 
this very unique artistic process. 
Call: 562-0840. 
..... THE ONE TO ONE CHALLENGE. 
Artesani Park on the Charles River, Allston. 
6fl8, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Ride, Roll or Stroll for 
Mentoring to benefit worthy mentoring 
programs throughout Massachusetts. 
Call: 695-1200. 
..... CABO SABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT. 
Enzo on the Charles Days Inn, 1234 
Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. Thursdays: 
Dance the night away to this exciting 
music. Call. 247-0216. 

CLASSES 
..... DANCE AND HEALING . 
Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington 
St., Brighton. Ongoing: This program is for 

SEND US YOUR 
CALENDAR ITEMS! 
The Allston-Brighton TAB wel
comes your calendar items and 
press releases. Please send your 
material to editor Lisa Reardon, 
The Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. 
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192. 
You may fax the information to 
(781) 433-8203. 

women with cancer, to improve strength, 
range of motion and self-esteem. 
Call: 782-3535. 
... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA 
offers the following classes: Thursdays, 
7-9 p.m. Drawing classes for adults using 
pencil and charcoal. $75. Mondays & 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.; prenatal aerobics, 
Saturdays, 5:30 p.m.; ballroom dancing; 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8:30 p.m. 
karate. A variety of other classes also avail
able. Call: 782-3535. 
... PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT. 
Children's Grove Cooperative Preschoot, 
617 Cambridge St., Bri. Ongoing: The 
preschool is now accepting applications for 
enrollment in September, 1998. Your child 
must be at least 2 by September 1. 
Call: 254-0170. 

..... CERAMICS CLASS. Radcliffe College 
Ceramics Studio. 219 Western Ave., 
Allston. Through 9/12: Learn all about this 
sculpting method with full access to all of 
the necessary materials. 8 week session 
costs $500, 14 week session costs $600. 
Call: 495-8680. 
... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann 
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., 
Allston. Learn a non-force, positive training 
method with a 5-week session of classes . 
$80. Call: 789-3647. 
... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON APAC SUMMER 
DAY CAMP. APAC, 143 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. Ongoing: Applications now avail
able for camp session 7/6-8/14, ages 6-12. 
$100. Call: 783-1485. 
..... ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH. 41 Quint St., Allston. Ongoing: 
Preschool playgroup is a child-care group 
where parents take turns caring for chil
dren that meets on Thursdays from 10 
a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for 
babysitting exchanges also available. 
Call: 783-8834, ext. 2222. 
... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAY
GROUPS. 470 Washington St., Brighton. 
Ongoing: Sponsored by the Allston
Brighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 
783-8834, ext. 222. 
..... MIKE BOTIICELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS 
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters 

a camp AND school d~r~q°-~ 
• ......:.:...-:.=... - -· 

CAMP THOREAU 
Built on 48 Years of Tradition and Experience 

Stop by and visit our new location. 

Call For Tours 
978-369-4095 

• Camp 101 (1/2-day program for ages 3 1/2 to 4.11) 

• Traditional Day Camp (Full day for ages 4 to 15) 

• Adventure Camp c for ages 9 to 14) 
Boys are sold out; there is limited availability for girls. 

• Horseback Riding Camp (Grades 2 thru B) 
Limited availability 

• Counselor-in-training (Ages 14 & 15) 

• Optional Extended Day • Transportation Available 

275 Forest Ridge Road, Concord, MA 017 42 
Fax 978-369-7443; Email camp@thoreau.com 

Fax-On-Demand Document # 5001 

SHERRY LEVIN'S 
ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 

\ 
, July 19-23, 1998 

..,.., Girls Only Grades 4-12 
AT BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

HANDS-ON APPROACH 
•1 TO 5 COACH TO CAMPER RATIO 

·PROGRAM 9AM TO 9PM 
•ALL INDOOR COURTS! 

Directors: National Basketball Analyst Sherry Levin 
Brandeis Women's Head Coach Carol Simon 

CALL NOW: (781 )736-3646 
•FIRST 100 APPLICANTS RECEIVE REEBOK GIFT• 

SUMMER GYM PROGRAM 
Includes: 

Gymnastics • Swimming & Karate 

Full Day Ages 5 112 and Over 
Half Day Pre-School Camp 

201 Arlington St, Watertown 
Call Now To Register 

617-926-2640 

Backpacking, Rock Climb, 
Ropes Course, Kayaking, 

Surival, Orienteering, 
Whitewater Canoeing 

CHAUENGE Fly-Tying, Woodwork, 
MIJ ____ (i)_ OutdoorlivingSkills 
Wliaemess \Amp Fishing, Blacksmithing, 

BRADFORD. VEftMONT Physical Fitness, Archery. 

THE OUTDOOR SPECIALISTS 
Boys Ages 9-16- Four Week Sessions 

Ors. Thayer and Candice Raines 
300 N. Grove St #4, Rutland, VT 05701 

Toll Free- 800-83MiAWK (4295) 
E·Mail: rainest@ sover. net 

Look for our 
PARTY 

PLANNER 
DIRECTORY 

In all the 
TAB Papers ... 

·= ·· ~· """' . 

Call Today to Advertise in our Camp & 
School ~irectory 1 ~8~fu624~Z355 ~ 

·' 

Our 38th Year! 

RED 
AUERBACH 
Basketball School 

at Brandeis University 
Waltham, MA 

July 12- 17 for boys 12-18 
Cal/Today! 

(508) 429-7121 

Learn from the 1996-97 
Women's College 

Player of the Year! 
At Regis College, Weston, MA 

Overnight Only 
Girls ages 12· 18 

July 12· l 7 
•Ask about our Doy Comp os well" 
Call (508) 429-7121 

· Limited Openings for Both Camps 

* Full Time Day Program for Students Ages 11·16 
* Part Time Classes for Adults & Teens 
*Teen Musical Theatre Class 
* Stage & Camera Acting & Speech 
* Self Improvement for "Non-Actors" 

DAYS & EVENINGS 
'Become a part of the wo~d of Film. Theatre & TV Commercials" 

Call for a Free Brochure• Our 43rd Year 
ACTORS WORKSHOP 

40 Boylston St, Boston, MA 02116 • 423-7313 

JUNE 1 - AUGUST 7 
Swimming Lessons for All Ages 

Group & Private Lessons 
5 Two-week Group Sessions 

Private Lessons Upon Request 
for More Information Cal I 

Doug Backlund, Director 

Summer at The Laurel Schools 
July 29 -August 21, 1998 

•Ages 2.9 years -
6th grade L 

•Part Time & Full Ttme 
Programs 

•Extended Care 
Available am & pm 

•Swimming, Art~. Field 
Exploration, Sports, 
Theatre Trips, Tutoring 

Independent School, Prcschool-8 
Rte. 137, Brewster (508) 8964934 •Fax (508) 896-4082 

THE TENNIS CAMPS 
AT HARVARD 

Juniors ages 4-16 and Adults 
participate in a fun & exciting 

tennis specific environment. 
Weekly sessions from 

June 8 - August 22 

Special Programs Include: 

• Regular Junior program accepts all levels 
ages 7-16 

• Introductory Jr. Junior (ages 4-6) savings! 

• Special High SchooVfoumament progam 
• Expanded facilities at M.I.T. 

• Adult recreation &: competitive programs 

~t998 

IlNNIS 
CAMPS" 
HARVARD 

For more information call or write 
The Tennis Camps at Harvard 
P.O. Box 380185 
Cambridge, MA 02238 

617-783-2400 

~ Fax-On-Demand 
•1i:;~::::;/ Dial (800) 722·1784 

The voice prompts will give you the 1ollowing instructions after you dial 
{800) 722-1784 trom a touch-tone phone. 

~~-- 1;1PVJ: &;~~WJ~[ll· ~-· 
Enter the code number of 
the documents and follow 
the voice prompts. You can 
enter as many as 3 docu~ 
roonts With one ph-One can. 

Enter a FAX numMr* Retrieve your documents 
(including your area code} from your Fax machine. If 
in order to schedule deliv- you do not receive your 
ery of your documents documents. within 15 min~ 

utes qr should you experi· 
ence any other difficulty, 

*Caution: You must have a fax machine 11lat answers with a please call {781) 433 6936 
fax tone to use thiS service. You cannot use a tax machh'1e • • 
that answ+)I'$ With an etecttonle or, five voice. • 

and all levels. Classes are on Saturdays, 
6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. 
Call: 899-1796. 
..... USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELI
GIOUS EXPERIENCES. Allston 
Congregational Church offers this work
shop which includes an introduction to act
ing, improvisation and theater games. No 
acting experience required. Free. Call: 
David Rozewski, 325-5531. 
..... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. 
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC 
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children 
and adults, all levels, use figure or hockey 
skates. Afternoon, evening and weekend 
classes. 7-week series $75/child. 
Call: 781-890-8480. 
..... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS 
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. 
Ongoing: Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based 
on Long Experience) offers training to 
mature workers 55 years or older who 
meet certain guidelines. Open houses on 
Friday. Call: 542-4180. 
..... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH 
ADI DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St., Brighton . 
Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Cal.: 254-8271. 
... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston 
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., 
Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers 
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. 
Call: 617-254-2920. 

VOLUNTEERS 
I 
,-..... 90.9 WBUR is looking for volunteers to 
answer phones for their on-air fund raiser 
through 6/19. Call: 1-800-909-9287. 

1 
..... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SER
VICES for families in need available 
through Project Bread's FoodSource 
Hotline. Information and a confidential food 
stamp eligibility screening are available. 
Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-
5:00 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333. 
..... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTOR
ING PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 
and older to offer friendship and guidance 
to local teens. Call: Valerie, 787-4044. 
..... AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for 
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to 
engage in year-long service in Allston
Brighton in the areas of public safety, edu
cation, the environment and human needs. 
Call: 542-2544, ext. 233. 
..... MASSACHUSITTS EYE AND EAR 
INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist 
patient family members in the waiting 
room and to work in the gift shop. Must be 
at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers and 
validated parking available. Call: Ruth 
Doyle, 573-3163. 
..... AMERICAN CANCER SOC Im. 
Volunteers needed to provide information 
to patients and families in the community 
and to provide ongoing support and guid
ance. Also in need of volunteers to drive 
local cancer patients to and from treatment 
appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227 . 
..... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwant
ed cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds 
benefit Boys & Girls Clubs. 
Call: 1-800-246-0493. 
..... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutor
ing/mentoring immigrants and refugees in 
the Boston area to improve their English 
skills and prepare them for work. Call One 
With One for training sessions and infor
mation meetings. Call: 254-1691. 
..... MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or 
shop with a visually impaired neighbor. No 
more than two or three hours a week are 
needed, and times are very flexible. Call: 
Donna, 732-0244. 
..... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SER
VICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and 
help frail, isolated elders. Time commit
ment of two-four hours per month. Call: 
Grace, 522-6700, ext.323. 
..... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer posi
tions available in child care, teen programs 
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 
351-7642. 
... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking 
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone liv
ing with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from 
addiction to drugs and alcohol. 
Call: 357-8182. 
... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS 
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the 
Blind needs volunteers interested in work-
ing with infants and toddlers who are 
blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or 
multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 9n-7224. -mh~t 
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PORTS 
Game experience 
is the new focus 
To suit veteran 
players, Girls 
Basketball 
League adapts 
its instruction 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

T he three-year-old 
Boston College 
Community Girls 

Basketball League plans to 
put more emphasis on game 
experience this summer. 

"We have girls involved 
who are three-year veterans 
now, so we'll have to struc
ture things differently," said 
founder Debbie Walsh. 
"Because of the varying 
nature of the experience level, 
we may have to change the 
nature of the instruction ele
ment of the league." 

The league is one of 250 
community grant programs 
Boston College sponsors 
every summer. It is for play
ers who are 13 years old and 
under. The youngest partici
pants are 6 years old. Smith 
Park is the league's home 
court. 

leagues like this," said Steve 
Gibbs, the director of Hoop 
Mountain Basketball Camps, 
a metro-Boston skills program 
for elite players. ''Players 
need skill instruction and 
game experience together to 
improve." 

Boston College Community 
Girls Basketball League skill 
sessions encompass every
thing from a basic lay-up drill 
to a discussion of the differ
ence between zone and man
to-man defense. The league is 
now figuring out how to 
adjust the old format under 
which play~rs would begin 
with a five-minute shoot
around, then receive instruc
tion before their games from a 
rotating staff of volunteer 
coaches. 

Participating coaches have 
mostly been members of the 
Allston-Brighton Athletic 
Commission Women's 
Basketball League, which 
plays its games following the 
girls league. Walsh plans to 
work other area coaches into 
the mix this season. 

"Originally, we were just 
trying to give kids a chance to 
develop skills at a young 
age," said Walsh, who also 
directs the Wizard Summer 
Hoop Camp with her hus
band, Joe. "But we have girls 
from different neighborhoods 
and even different countries 
participating. Many of them 
stay after to watch the 
women's games, and they're 
forming relationships that 
way and finding role models, 
too." 0 

Lone Ranger 

Walsh first conceived of the 
program when she detected a 
wide gap between the number 
of young girls who wanted to 
play competitive basketball 
and the number of outlets for 
those players to improve their 
raw skills. The talent level of 
young female players in 
Allston and Brighton has been 
altered in just two seasons 
because of the league, which 
will boast at least four teams 
this summer, each with a min
imum roster of nine players. 

"You can't underestimate 
the importance of camps and 

The 1998 league schedule 
opens June 25 at 6 p.m. 
Thereafter, it will meet 
Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings through July. 

Mike Holt of the Brighton Central Little League Rangers gets tagged out while trying to steal third during a recent game. For me r~ on 
the Rangers, see page 26. 

Tourney triumph gives travel team a boost 
Athletic Committee's 
12-and-under crew 
shines in New 
Hampshire 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

T he Allston-Brighton 
Athletic Committee sum
mer basketball traveling 

team dominated the competition and 
rolled to three straight wins at last 
week's Warrior Tournament in 
Rochester, N.H. The 12-and-under 
squad's tourney sweep lifted its 
record to 4-2 this season. 

'The scores aren't really indica
tive of how well we played," head 
coach Joe Walsh said. "Our press put 
us up big in all three games, and 
teams eventually made runs against 

our bench." 
Allston-Brighton swingman Ricky 

Ogboin earned tournament most 
valuable player honors by averaging 
16 points per game, including 28 in 
the 59-51 title game win over host 
Rochester. Ogboin could have aver
aged 30, but he played sparingly in 
the opening rounds after Brighton 
ran out to sizable leads. 

Allston-Brighton went up by 28 at 
the half in the championship game 
before Walsh cleared the pine of 9-
year-olds to open the second half. 
Rochester came all the way back to 
within one at the 58-second mark. 
Walsh reinserted his starters, and 
Allston-Brighton won going away. 
Ogboin hit 12 field goals and was 4-
of-4 from the line in the win. 
Forward Phillip Cathcart finished 
with 12 points on 6-of-6 shooting. 

"We just allowed no second-

chance opportunities," said Walsh. 
"We dominated the boards." 
· To be sure, the deadly combina
tion of Allston-Brighton's suffocat
ing press - executed by the guard 
rotation of Jack Guerrier, Joshua 
Johnson and Markus Williams -
and the ferocious rebounding of the 
self-titled "One-and-Done" front
court - consisting of Cathcart, 
Steven Hill and Ted Walsh - was 
devastating. 

Allston-Brighton won its open
ing-round game against the North 
Shore Hurricanes (from Cape Ann), 
59-53, behind Guerrier's 12 points. 
The Central Massachusetts Athletic 
Club proved to be little better oppo
sition in the semifinals, as Hill 
torched them for 17 points inside. 
Allston-Brighton's fast-break oppor
tunities were the difference in the 
win that sent them to the finals. 

''The scores aren't 
really indicative of 

how well we played. 
Our press put us up 

big in all three games, 
and teams eventually 

made runs against 
our bench." 

Head coach Joe Walsh 

Allston-Brighton is scheduled to 
host a Sharon Amateur Athletics 
Union team June 16 at 6 p.m. on the 
home court of the West End House 

Boys & Girls Club. The 
will visit Arlington June 
return to host the Hill Hl 
(Beacon Hill) June 23. 1 
then goes on a two-wee) 
attend West End's camp 

The 12-and-under rost 
11 guards and six forwai 
inaugural edition of the ~ 
travel team consists of gl 
Guerrier, Jackson Guerrit 
Brown, Johnson, Anthon 
Markus Williams, Cedric 
Ramos, Sean Chandler, f 
Agaze and William Wigf 
forwards are Cathcart, I{ 
Swanson, Philip Jordan, 
Ogboin. 

Walsh is receiving coa 
refereeing help from We~ 
alumni Brian Honan, Ha 
Gerry Walsh, Cliff Carne 
Weiand and John Hoffmt 
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In a league of their ~wn 
Brighton Rangers 
dominate senior
division ~ tandings 

By Chad Konedy 
TAB Correspondent 

M. os. folks look at a 
fn int runner with a 
combination of envy 

and covetousness. That being said, 
though, it's hard not to like the 
Brighton Central Little League 
Rangers, who have dominated the 
senior divisior standings for more 
than a month. 

Forget abo : the team's 6-1-2 
start or its cor · iderable lead on 
chasers like tht- Pirates, Twins and 
Ns. The Rangl!•s are a team with 
such a rock-sc~·'' foundation at key 
positions that 1 • clear not many 
local squads C".; stay with them. 

Take for ex&~ ·ple staff ace and 
lefty Ryan A<1i! rand. Admirand -
who this spring was the number
one starter for Hnghton High 
School's junio''" varsity team - has 
command of u-•. ~e pitches, includ
ing a crafty curve and a nerve-rat
tling slider. B~~ ked by Pedro 
Flores, who thr0ws so hard only 
one Rangers uicher is brave 
enough to .han..:le him, Admirand is 
the front end ( the best l-2 in the 
league. 

"We've got :' lot of young talent 
that's also go( 1 talent," said 
Admirand, 15 "Plus, I've played 
with most of these guys all the way 
through the sy<:tem. We're friends." 

Right now, t\dmirand's best 
friend on the ::dd might be catcher 
Mike Holt, w. ') is handling the 
staff with sue:; veteran poise that 
no pitcher ha:: rome unraveled on 
the mound y~· ihis spring. Holt is 
backed by ta i< :ted, valuable and 
v~rsatile rese 'e Lee Fuller. 

the league-leading squad's infield, 
which played in a crucial home
and-home series with the Pirates 
earlier this week (after press time), 
is rounded out by first baseman 
Stephen Boyle, second baseman 
Aidan Remand and a third-base 
platoon of Jeff Forbes, Jonathan 
Yepes, Patrick McGrail and Holt. 

"We've got a lot of 
young talent that's 
also good talent. 
Plus, I've played 

with most of these 
guys all the way 

through the system. 
We're friends." 

Ryan Admirand 

The Rangers outfield consists of 
center-fielder Damion Amato, left
fielder Chris Gross, right-fielder 
Richie Sequeira, and reserve Frank 
Sacehetti. 

Brighton Central Little League is 
one of the most comprehensive 
youth baseball organizations in 
Greater Boston, catering to players 
from ages 5 through 15 with games 
and instruction at McKinney Field. 

The league's volunteer staff of 
coaches, umpires, coordinators and 
concession workers serve a T-bal1 
program of 30 to 50 beginners who 
are 5 and 6 years old; a four-team 
minor-league structure; a five-team 
major-league program for 10- to 
12-year-olds; and a five-team 
senior league for 13- to 15-year
olds. 

"The co act · .. g staff is the best 
part about th '~ team," said Holt, 14. 
'They really i ~lp the younger kids 
on the roster ... am the game and 
make sure th·.::· play.'' 

Brighton Central Little League Rangers third baseman Pat McGrail fields a throw from the catcher during a steal attempt. 

The league's in~house program 
culminates at the end of June with 
all-star and league tournaments. 
Some teams will go on to partici
pate in the Mayor's Cup tourna
ment in July and, of course, the tra
ditional Little League district tour
naments on the road to the Little 
League World Series in 
Williamsport, Penn. 0 

The Range are coached by 
Mike Gross ~ iong with assistants 

Al Caebalas and BobbiJo Green. the game, they win," Gross said. 
"It's that simple. We can pitch and "If this group has their heads in 

r-·------------~~~~---------------
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AVE 
103 
:it Sears on your 
choice of these 
~enmore electric 
water heaters 
All Power Miser 
10-~anty 

or 
All Survivor 

Lifetime warranty 
models 

-are•s an example: 
::enmore 30-gal. 
·ower Miser 10 
llectric water heater 
.eg. price $269.99 

lt~s th?i'0cg~gg,i;int -$27 .00 
9SS Boston Edison 
,ail-in rebate 
OUR FINAL PRICE 

s2ss 
-$90.00 

#32035 

See rebate coupon 
in store for details. 

~Boston Edison 

Offer expires Dec. 31, 1998 
For Boston Edison residential customers 

only. One coupon per purchase. See 
Sears store for details on $90 mail-in 

rebate from Boston Edison. 

111 ~ 
R5770743%10 ---·---------------------

hit. The top of the order is danger
ous. It's a tough team to beat." 

Flores, the team's best power hit
ter, anchors the infield at shortstop 
when he's not pitching. The rest of 

~~~ ~!UAA?!~ SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS 

SPECIALS 
One Pound $11 95 Stir-Fry $1 0,95 

Boiled Lobster t Salmon 

Baked Stuffed $11 95 
Sole t 

Luncheon Specials 
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4 

Broiled Schrod s5 3 5 Fr. Schrod 
Br. Smelts Fr. Smelts 
Mackerel • Fr. Sole 

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590 

CLUB~& 
CONCERT~ 
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Little Leagues 
head into second 
half of season 
Editors Note: little League results 
are compiled from reports submit
ted to the TAB through league offi
cials and parents. To get _).'our 
leagues results in the paper, you 
may either send a typewritten fax 
or e-mail to Allston-Brighton TAB 
editor Peter Panepento. The fax 
number is (78 l) 433-8202. The e
mail address is 
ppanepento@cnc.com. Submissions 
must be sent to the TAB no later 
than 5 p.m. Wednesday to guaran
tee placement in the next weeks 
paper. 

Brighton Central 
Little League 
Minor League 

Standings 
Oak Square 

Major League 
Team W L 
Mariners 8 I 
Brnves 5 3 
Phillies 4 5 
Marlins 0 8 

Oak Square 
Minor League 

Team w L 
Angels 6 l 
Tigers 5 2 
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SPORTS 

Warming up 

As the sea~on passed the halfway 
point, the "Amazing Mets" contin
ued to lead the way. Coach Doug 
Ferguson's nine downed the Angels, 
Yankees (twice) and Red Sox over 
the la~t two weeks to remain the 
league's only unbeaten team. 

Devil Rays 3 4 Shane McKenna, of the Oak Square Blue Jays, gets ready for last wednesday's game against the Indians. 

The Angels, meanwhile, earned a 
split with the Red Sox. The second 
game was highlighted by a rare 
unassisted triple play by Emmitt 
Manning, who caught a fly ball 
playing first base. Manning then 
tagged the runners from first base 
and second base. 

The Yankees continued their 
rebuilding year with the youngest 
team in the minors. Despite their 1-
8 record, the Yanks play tough to 
the very last out, as 7-year-olds 
Tim Mee, Tim Yee, J.J. Dalia and 
Alex Lopez continue to improve 
with every game. Last week's high
light was 6-year-old John 
Londono's first hit. 

Allston Little League 
Majors League 
The Red Sox, behind pitching from 
starter Drew Bowman and closer 

Smile. 
www.townonline.com/photos 

Reds 0 7 

Brighton Central 
Minor League 

Team w L T 
Mets 8 0 1 
Red Sox 6 3 1 
Angels 3 5 0 
Yankees 8 0 

Matt Chauncey, beat the Astros 
on Tuesday. Strong defense from 
Pat Fitzgerald and John 
McGlaughlin and a game-winning 
steal from Chauncey sealed the 5-4 
victory. 

The Indians were PPD vs. the 
Pirates on Wednesday. 

The Yankees saw enthusiastic 
play from Matt Peach and Renee 
Anzaldi and strong hitting from 
Eddie Espino and Ben Whelan in 
a close one vs. the Astros earlier 
this week. 

Minors League 
Last week's action began with a 

highly competitive game between 
the Pirates and the Cubs on June 4. 
Jerrod Faran was strong at the 
plate, Corey Fay was equally 
strong behind the plate and 
Anthony Baez played well in the 
infield for the Pirates. Samantha 
Vargus, Ashleigh Vargus and 
Anwar Ahmed reached base twice 
for the Cubs. 

The Dodgers topped the Braves, 
15-14, in a high-scoring affair on 
June 5. Robyn Stephens scored 
two runs for the Dodgers, who also 
had strong games from Eddie 
Studdert and Joey Geilfuss. The 
Braves were led by Joe Cusack, 
Tyler Maddock and Victor 
Visoni. 

One June 9, the Dodgers upend
ed the Pirates, 14-2. Julius Wright 
had two hits and scored a run, 
Dean Crowley scored a run and 
Courtney Studdert reached base 
three times and scored for the 
Dodgers. For the Pirates, David 
Jelly played a great game as catch
er and Sean Thomas helped keep 

SHOWCASING THE LARGEST EXHIBIT OF 
ARTIFACTS REooVERED FROM THE 0cEAN FLOOR 

FOR TICKETS: 
1-888-744-7998 
(lnlliridual Ad'fllntl Salesl 

1·888-595-9502 
(Group Ad.once Sales 
or Corporate &tn!sl 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT! 

OPENS JULY 1 ·WORLD TRADE CENTER BOSTON 

IC 
The Artifact Exhibition 

Tilonic-lht AltifDd f.rliOilioll is ptoductd by IMS r11anic Inc., in '°"IKIClion 
wirlr Event MlllOgtmtnt lnt11notionol a division of 1"' World TrOtlt Wier los1on. 

the team's spirits high. 

Oak Square Little League 
Girls· Softball Major League 
The Mariners beat the Braves last 
week, 20-14. The Mariners scored 
18 runs in the first three innings, 
assisted by a second-inning grand 
slam hit by Patricia Ho. Kerry 
Adrnirand pitched the first three 
innings, allowing only three runs. 
The Braves rallied unsuccessfully 
in the fourth inning and scored 
seven runs to decrease the gap to 
18-10. Cara Van Heest and Sara 
Kervin had key hits for the Braves. 

The Phillies beat the Marlins last 
week. Offensive stars for the 
Marlins were Stephanie Hilton, 
Lindsay Lang, Caitlin Dibiasie 
and Jackie Coleman. Standing out 
defensively on the Marlins were 
Keri Greenberg, Naomi Lopez 
and Miriam Rubin. 

Girls' Softball Minor League 
The Tigers beat the Devil Rays 
twice last week. The score of the 
first game was 12-7. Emily 
McGee and Courtney Grealish 
were offensive keys to the Tigers' 
victory. Offensive leaders for the 
Devil Rays were Nikita Lahey, 
who was 3 for 5, Maura Flaherty, 
who was 2 for 3, and Judy 
Norton, who was J for 2. The 
defensive leaders for the Tigers 
were Katie Grew, Tern Fitzgerald 
and Nicole Popp. Stephanie 
Chancey and Ashley Kelley were 
defensive standouts for the Devil 
Rays. 

The score of the second game 
was 10-6. Jillian Kervin, Delia 
Kin and Daniele Gentile all had 
hits for the Devil' Rays. Siobhan _ 
Tolman, Jennifer Hartin and 
Shawna Cutler made excellent 
defensive plays for the Devil Rays. 

Cross/Court Shoe Sale 
Friday, June 5t11 - Sunday, June 28th 
ALL SHOES FACTORY SECOND/DISCONTINUED STYLE. 

Sizes and quantities limited by store. Cannot combine with any othe::r offers. 

new balance m~ 
..;-~ -liMllHlli1fi Factory Store r.:.-.:.-

BRIGHTON, MA LAWRENCE, MA 
61 N. Beacon St. 5 S. Unllm St. 

617-782-0803 978-682-8960 

SKOWHEGAN, ME 
13 Walnut St. 
207-474-6231 

-- Mas1trcurd • Vi.Ju • Di.icooer • Amu gladly accepted --

1-m mh 1n11.11um on fir,t qu.1l1t\ rmn.h.mdi...t:, ... 111 (.\Ur nt.Jllr Horlmc Y1: l-M"lt.)-2:; l - ~Hl)E, (Ir\ , ... It. 

Panza, Framingham & Michaelson's ,Lexington and Needham 
"\11rn .... ilt. rl~l' n11r J\Jd.1Mt lt tir .. 1 1.11.1llf, 1i1 .ilt r l11l ,1t11111 .... 
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Bone Loss Study During Weight Loss 
Post-menopausal (5 years or greater), Caucasian women 50-80, 
not on estrogen therapy, are invited to participate in a study at the 
Center for the Study of Nutrition Medicine, Beth Israel 
Deaconess Medical Center and the Human Nutrition Research 
Center, Tufts University. Study involves 1 year commitment and 
includes 10% weight loss in 10-14 weeks and 38-42 weeks of 
weight maintenance. Nutritional counseling and stipend. If inter
ested, please call (617) 632-0733. 

Professional Books, Inc. 
We are the largest bookstore 
in the country specializing in 
all aspects of mental health. 

To Contact Us, Call or Write: ;;; 
PROFESSIONAL BOOKS, INC. !!; 

Featured topics include: 

psychotherapy, psychoanalysis, 
psychopharmacology, neuropsychology, 

hypnosis, child & adolescent issues, 
addictions, spirituality, forensics, 

social work, trauma, gender issues, 
self-help & more 

215 California Street 
Newton, MA 02158 

617/630-9393 or 800/210-READ 
fax: 617/630-9396 

http://www.PsychBooks.com 

Our Store Hours are: 
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm & Sat 10am-4pm 

Reallu "'/Off lfHr yacatt,,,. tk ~
~ gtr~ f'o11r ~ niwJ,er wf;f/i, tnwtort kn 
a raudi,,11-, -£Jo . . . wf;f/i, a rt1ptk 11aff a:t t/ie, 

I 
Boston Alzheimer's Center 
• Trained, compassionate staff 24 hours a day 
• Full program of therapeutic daily activities 
• Homelike environment in our gracious 

assisted living residence 
• More than an acre of safe. secure. outdoor 

grounds 
• Four-day minimum stay 

Beautifully situated across from Jamaica Pond. 

Cal/, totfat Jor ~onna&on or to arr~e- ~ k1t1: 
Telephone 617/983-2300 Toll free 1-888/983-2600 
434 Jamaicaway, Boston, MA 02130 
An affiliate of Rogerso11 Commu11it1es. a no11profit orgamzatio11 serving elders since 1860 

Massachusetts Elders: 
Are you over 65 

years of age? 
Do you need 

help paying for 
prescription 

drugs? 

65 or older? 
Need help paying for prescriptions? 

You May Be Eligible For The 

SENIOR PHARMACY PROGRAM 

Call Toll-Free Today 
1-800-953-3305 

Or Somerville-Cambridge Elder Sel'\'ices 
(617) 628-2601 

Helping Massachusetts Elders Meet 
the High Cost of Prescription Medicine 

A Program of the 
Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder Affairs 

~ 
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Talking to kids about drugs 
Scare tactics rarely 
work, say people in 
the trenches 

By Tim Lemire 
Lifestyles Editor 

I n Greek mythology, Cassandra 
was blessed by the gods with 
the gift of prophecy - but 

cursed with the burden that despite 
her urgent warnings of future disas
ters, no one would believe her. 

Imagine, now, talking to kids 
aoout drugs: kids who probably 
consider themselves invincible; kids 
who are wary of adults with agenda; 
kids who see a movie like "Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas" and only 
come away with how cool the trippy 
special effects were; kids who have 
easy access to drugs and because of 
ooredom, peer pressure or sheer 
curiosity are a step away from doing 
them. 

How do you talk to these kids 
aoout drugs? What do you say and 
how do you say it? How do you 
avert future disaster without sound
ing like a Cassandra? 

Skipping the scare 
Ask Howard Wolfe, a licensed 

mariage and family therapist in 
Arlington. Wolfe currently works 
with A Breath Away: A Campaign to 
Prevent Inhalant Abuse. He fonnerly 
worked with the Somerville-based 
Cambridge and Somerville Program 
on Alcoholism (and Drug Abuse) 
Rehabilitation. He hali been ~g 
to kids and families aoout substance 
abuse for coming up on 30 years, 
and says that the old-fashioned scare 
tactic is not always the best way to 
steer kids away from drugs. 

Take the case of Kimberly 
Ganley, a teenage Attleboro student 
and all-star soccer player who, in 
April 1994, made a stop between 
school and home to buy some 
butane lighter fluid. She "huffed" it 
(inhaled the fumes) for about an 
hour, Wolfe liays, walked out into 
her living room and fell over dead 
from heart arrhythmia. 

Would Ganley's story scare kids 
straight? Probably not, says Wolfe. 

The problem, Wolfe points out, is 
that if you warn kids that they could 
die from their first use of inhalants 
or some other drug, they will look 
to friends of theirs who are regular 
users and who are alive and kicking, 
and consequently the adult with the 
warning comes off as zealous, out 
of touch, uninformed or worse, a 
liar. 

Wolfe doesn't deny that scare tac
tics do work for some kids: logical
ly, for kids who are easily scared 

~~rt 
tOYllCll "' 

llllC. 
Damage Free Towing. 

Specializing in Trespass Towing 
@I;> Emergency Road 

Sl"rvil'e in Brookline 
Fully Staffed 24 Hr.'s a Day 

7 Days a Week 
Coutraeted hJ 

Brookline Poliee Dept. 
100 Hano St. 

\llston, HA 02134 
(617) 566-8.!)3 l 

Brookline and Allston/Brighton's only 
~Perferred Contract Provider 

and are not, by personality, risk tak
ers or experimenters. Bur for kids 
who have dabbled in drugs, says 
Wolfe, "a scare is a dare." 

Even statistics, says Wolfe, can 
backfire. "Out of all the people who 
die from inhalants," Wolfe offers, 
"for 30 percent, it was the first time 
they used." Even there, Wolfe says, 
kids who, almost by nature, "don't 
understand probability" will figure 
that they will fall into the larger 70 
percent who don't die the first time, 

"All is not lost 
because [kids] try 

something. 
What you have to do 

is make sure they 
have ·other things to 
do so that they don't 

seek solace in it." 

Dr. Scott Lukas, Mclean Hospital 

or that they can use inhalants the 
first 70 times and not die, but that 
the remaining 30 times is the danger 
zone. 

What has worked, then, in 
Wolfe's experience? 

"Over the years, the peer model 
has proved to be quite powerful 
with many kids," says Wolfe. "Not 
the most troubled kids, but with the 
kids who are prone to experiment." 

Programs that train high students 
to talk to junior high students about 
drugs, and junior high students to 
talk to kids in elementary school, 
says Wolfe, yield good results: the 
kids put trust in one of their own, 
but someone who is slightly older, 
who they can look up to. 

Identification, in Wolfe's experi
ence, can be key to a young per
son's turning away from the tempta
tion of drugs and alcohol. 

"One of the best things you can 
do for kids who arc in trouble," says 
Wolfe, "is to take them to an 
[Alcoholics Anonymous] meeting, 
and they will meet somebody and 
they [will] hear somebody's story 
and think, 'This is where I'm head-
ed.'" 

Along the path of drug use, Wolfe 
indicates, is a terrible loss: "The 
time you spend high,'' he says, "is 
time you spend not growing up." 

Using your brain 
Dr. Scott Lukas, as director of the 

McLean Hospital Behavioral 
Psychopharmacology Research 
Laboratory and associate professor 
of psychiatry at Harvard Medical 
School, conducts basic research into 
how the human brain reacts to drugs 
and applied research of medications 

treating drug addiction. This past 
October, Lukas began a study inves
tigating what kinds of mood states 
in young people preceded the taking 
of drugs. 

"So far we're finding that there's 
a lot of ooredom," he says, "and that 
drugs are something to break the 
ooredom. Something new to try." 

Lukas, naturally, advises parents 
to work toward preventing their 
children from experimenting with 
drugs, but reminds them: "All is not 
lost because they try something. 
What you have to do is make sure 
they have other things to do so that 
they don't seek solace in it." 

In March, Lukas gave a lecture 
"Alcohol and Drug Abuse in Our 
Schools: What's a Parent to Do?" at 
the Belmont Public Library; a 
videotape of the lecture is available 
for public viewing at the library. He 
also recommends a CD-ROM called 
"Changing your Mind: Drugs in the 
Brain" produced in 1996 by Dr. 
Bertha K. Madras and Harvard 
University. With sophisticated 
graphics and easy-to-follow text, the 
CD-ROM is a valuable tool for the 
entire farnil y to understand how var-

. ious drugs affect the brain. 

Keeping it real 
Bob Wiggins talks to so many 

kids aoout drugs on such a regular 
basis, it's a wonder how he has time 
to talk about anything else: as a lec
turer and drug prevention specialist 
for Narcotics Anonymous, drug and 
rehabilitation services in Everett, 
Wiggins visits New England 
schools for drug education seminars 
and estimates he talks to about 
1,200 kids a week. 

One of the first things Wiggins 
mentions is that much of his audi
ence is predisposed against his mes
sage. "A lot of kids really don't feel 
that drugs are all that dangerous, if 
you can believe it,'' he says. 

To fight that, says Wiggins, he 
guides his audience step by step 
through the process of getting high: 
from the first toke of marijuana to 
the onset of "mad munchies" to the 
n;sidual tetrahydrocannabinol levels 
in the fatty tissues of the body. 

"The one fact they really connect 
with," Wiggins says, "is that the 
[marijuana] is not fat soluble, that it 
doesn't leave a person's body for 
years and years." 

Wiggins's method is to alternate 
hard facts with humor, followed 
quickly by another hard fact and 
humor to break the tension: the 
humor relaxes the audience, the 
hard facts hit home. 

Through this balancing act, says 
Wiggins, "You have to keep it real. 
Reality is the key." 

For Wiggins, "being real" includes 
being forthright and frank about his 
own drug experience: how, Wiggins 
says, he started using drugs at 13 
and went from alcohol to pot to 

TALK, page 29 

TYPE 1 DIABETICS 

If you are between the ages of 25 and 64 and suffer from Type 1 

Diabetes, we would like to talk with you regarding your possible 

partidpation in a one hour marketing research study. The interviews 

Please call 
Bernett Research 

will be held on June 22nd & 23rd. 

at 617.746.2632 
for more information · 

Qualified individuals will be 

compensated in cash for participation. 

No sales are involved. 
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STATE OF HEALTH~ Here to Help 
you or your loved ones with a continuum of care 

Inhalant abuse down in 
Bay State, says report 

Homecare 
• cleaning, laundry 
• cooking, shopping 
• assistance with 

personal hygiene 

Certified Home Health 

JCAHO accredited 
Insurance accepted 

Medicare & Medicaid certified 
Serving people of all faiths 

J!~~~ 
Eighth-graders still 
at highest risk; watch 
for warning signs 

By Tim Lemire 
Lifestyles Editor 

A. s Dr. Lisa McCoy will 
tell you, it's hard keeping 
kids from getting high 

when what they're using is legal. 
Spray paints, adhesives, chemical 

fluids - illegal to use for getting 
high, but legal to buy. 

"Unless you're caught in the 
act," says McCoy of inhalants, "no 
one's going to arrest you." In part, 
says McCoy, it's the ease of getting 
away with getting high that attracts 
young people to inhalants. 

McCoy, a public health consul
tant with a background in pedi
atrics, has been on board as manag
er of the Massachusetts Inhalant 
Abuse Task Force since its incep
tion in February 1995. In the early 
1990s, the state's Department of 
Public Health released its report on 
substance abuse trends among Bay 
State teens and highlighted a dras
tic increa11e in inhalant abuse: gaso
lines, adhesives and aerosols 
among them. This finding led to 
the creation of the task force, 
which works with merchants, par
ent11, educators and community 
groups to heighten awareness about 
inhalant abuse and to bring those 
statistics down. 

Their work appears to be work
ing: the most recent report from the 
DPH cites a "dramatic" drop from 
I I percent to 7 5 percent of 
inhalant use among the common
wealth's eighth-graders. 

That figure still puts the Bay 
State above the national average 

for inhalant abuse, however. 
"We're not really sure why we're 

so high," says McCoy - so to 
speak. 

Beating out Massachusetts is 
Texas, and McCoy says that some 
states with sparser, more rural, pop
ulations tend to have high percent
age rates of abuse, and that no 
hard-and-fast explanation of the 
abuse is available. 

It's safe to speculate, says 
McCoy, that young kids who don't 

It's safe to speculate, 
says McCoy, that 
young kids who 

don't have money or 
access to drugs like 
marijuana tum to 

substances close at 
hand: the jerrycan 
of gasoline in the 

garage or the aerosols 
on the shelf. 

have money or access to drugs like 
marijuana turn to substances close 
at hand: the jerrycan of gasoline in 
the garage or the aerosols on the 
shelf. McCoy says that she's seen 
cases of children as young as in 
third and fourth grade get into 
inhalants, but that when they get up 
into high school. they abandon 
inhalants for harder drugs. 

Inhalants are classified into three 
classes: the first, solvents such as 

Drugs and your kids 
TALK, from page 28 
cocaine to nearly losing his life. At 
28, Wiggins entered the Narc-Anon 
program and has been drug-free for 
21 years, 20 of which he has spent 
employed by the agency that helped 
straighten out his life. 

After every lecture, 

honest with their kids. Some of the 
best words, he says, came from a 
mother who told Wiggins she sat 
her kids down and told them 
straight out that she used to do 
drugs; then the mother asked her 

kids to look her in 
the eye. "See?" she 

"The time you 
spend high is 

time you spend 
not growing up." 

said. "I don't do 
them anymore. Now 
if drugs are so great, 
how come I don't do 
it all the time now?" 

Wiggins hands out 
surveys, which can 
rate his performance 
from "sucked" to suc
cess. The biggest fac
tors influencing his 
success, Wiggins 
says, are his credibili
ty being enhanced by 
his own experience 
with drugs; his sin
cerity of putting facts 

Howard C. Wolfe, 

Wiggins recom
mends parents not 
just admit to use and 
administer a warn
ing: discuss the 
issue, he says, and 

counselor 

out," plainly and hon-
estly; and involving his audience 
through the use of surveys and 
active questioning. It's the latter that 
makes young people feel like 
they're in a discussion and are not 
just being lectured. 

Wiggins quotes one of the more 
common reactions on his surveys: 
"He let me know [about drugs], but 
he didn't stand there and preach 
about it." 

Wiggins advises parents who 
have done drugs in the past to be 

talk about why you 
stopped drugs and 

talk about people you knew who did 
drugs and may have ruined their 
lives, or worse, lost their lives. 

Wiggins's biggest challenge, he 
says, is to keep up the same level of 
sincerity, involvement and direct
ness after doing more than 7 ,000 
presentations in his lifetime. 

When he goes into a new school, 
Wiggins says, he tells himself, "I've 
got to make this - it's got to come 
from the heart, no matter how many 
Ida." 0 

gasoline or adhesives such as 
cement glue; the second class is 
aerosols; the third, nitrites: users 
may inhale the aroma from heart
attack medicine. Because nitrites 
are commonly found in prescrip
tion drugs, abuse is more prevalent 
among adults and not children. 

"One thing about inhalants, it's a 
very 'quick on, quick off' thing," 
says McCoy. "Once you stop your 
exposure to the fumes, after one or 
two minutes, the effects go away." 

But the telltale signs remain: skin 
exposed to gasoline or other toxic 
solvents can produce rashes; a con
spicuous amount of discarded 
aerosol cans or markers can signal 
abuse, as can excessive coughing 
or nosebleeds; and perhaps most 
disturbing of all, because the chem
icals children inhale are highly 
volatile or toxic, chemical residue 
in the lungs can produce breath that 
has a harsh, chemical odor. 

McCoy said that education on 
the dangers of inhalants start as 
early as kindgerarten, with the 
approach that spray paints and 
adhesives are poisons. The Inhalant 
Abuse Task Force also distributes 
Activity Kits to parents, merchants 
and other interested parties who 
wish to help educate people and 
petition for the cause of fighting 
inhalant abuse. 

For more information about how 
you or people in your community 
can help or obtain information 
about inhalant abuse prevention or 
education, call 1-800-327-5050, or 
in Boston, (617) 445-1500. 0 

• skilled nursing Here to Help 

• home health aides 
• rehabilitation therapy 617-22 7-6641 
• medical social work Boston, Newton, Canton 

You shouldn't have to run all 
over town to find an expert 

in rehabilitation. · 

Whether you're recovering from a serious illn~ or 
recently suffered a work or sports injury, you want to get 
back on your feet as quickly and conveniently as possible. 

In the Boston area, you'll find that the physicians and 
therapists of Spaulding's Neighborhood Centers are right 

aroWld the comer to help you enjoy life again. 

Boston, Copley-4 l 0 Stuart St. - 617-859-9971 

Boston, Hospital Outpatient Department- 125 Nashua St.-617-573-2210 

Boston, Downtown -294 Washington St. - 617-724-3313/ 5044 

Brighton -280 Washington St. - 617-562-0585 

Framingham- 1291 Worcester Rd. -508-872-2200 

Medford- 101 Main St. - 781-391-7518 

Wellesley-65 Walnut St. - 781-431-9144 

~ Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital 
~ 125 Nashua Street, Boston, MA 02114 

A member of the 

PARTNERs 
HealthCare System 

lf'S OUR 

NOT . .. 

w fE , R E s T I L L s e a r c h i n 9 
·~. 

COMMUNITY RESEARCH INITIATIVE - THE NON-PROFIT AGENCY IN THE REGION 

WHOSE PURPOSE AND MISSION IS THE RESEARCH OF HIV/AIDS MEDICATIONS AND THERAPIES. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL CRI AT 617.566.4004 EXT. 20. 
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Taggers still leaving their mark 

Graffiti is less prevalent in Allston-Brighton in recent years, thanks in large part to the efforts of business leaders, residents and police. However, taggers are still making their mark here, as seen on this building on 
Charles River Road. 

GRAFFm, from page 1 
the elimination of graffiti a top pri
ority in recent years, the smeared 
storefronts, dumpsters and fences 
throughout Allston Village 
announce daily that the problem has 

~not disappeared. Much of this year's 
damage began showing up when the 
warm weather arrived. To the dis
may of many, the damage continues 
to increase. 

"It died down for a while, but 
we've recently seen a ~ttle resur
gence," said Boston Police Officer 
Dan Daley, who also serves as the 
district's community service officer. 
"We want to make sure it doesn't 
get where it was." 

Jennifer Rose, program manager 
for Allston Main Streets, said she 
was "thrilled" to learn of the arrests. 
For more than two years, Main 
Streets has provided matching 
grants that have enabled numerous 
businesses to make exterior renova
tions to their properties in an effort 
to upgrade the appearance of the 
neighborhood. The majority of this 
year's graffiti has appeared in 
Allston. 

"As much as the police are very 
committed - and they are - it can 
happen so quickly, and at any time," 
said Rose. "It's hard to catch them." 

But that's not for Jack of trying. 
Five years ago, the Allston Board 

of Trade initiated a $100 reward 
program for those who could help 
bring about the arrest of anyone 
spreading graffiti in the district. To 
date, the board has issued 10 

rewards. 
And following a 1995 survey, the 

District 14 police station identified 
graffiti as the most pressing quality
of-life issue in Allston-Brighton, 
and the Graffiti Removal Initiative 
was born to address those concerns. 
The group created a task force, 
which began following vandalism 
cases through the court system, 
speaking to judges on behalf of the 
community in an effort to bring 
about fair sentencing. 

Like others, Jean Woods, presi
dent of the Allston Board of Trade, 
says she has felt satisfied with the 
sentences. Local defendants in 
recent years have all been assigned 
at least community service work, 
typically between 200 to 600 hours. 
As a member of the task force, 
Woods will track last week's case 
through the courts. It will be the 
fifth case she has followed. 

"I think people are taking it seri
ously now," she said. "Before peo
ple used to just laugh - it was only 
graffiti." 

But the damage caused by the 
markers and spray-paint cuts deeper 
than the surf ace of storefront walls, 
said Marc Kadish, who owns two 
restaurants on Brighton Avenue and 
is also a member of the initiative's 
task force. 

"When people look at that, they 
see this as an unsafe or unkept area,'' 
he said. "And that hurts our image 
and appearance, which we've 
worked so hard to improve. The idea 
bec;omes~ 'If the place is already . ,,. 

trashed, why not trash it more?'" 
With that in mind, many cities, 

including Boston, are now working 
to remove graffiti quickly after it 
appears. Mayor Thomas Menino 
last summer unveiled his "graffiti
busters" program, which places city 
workers in a truck armed with two 

"As much _as the police 
are very committed -
and they are - it can 

happen so quickly, and 
at any time." 

Jennifer Rose, Allston Village Main 
Streets program manager 

water guns and a 400-gallon tank 
designed to quickly clear graffiti off 
buildings. The service is provided 
free of charge to property owners. 

And the police department and 
the Main Streets programs in 
Allston and Brighton now offer free 
paint for the purpose of quickly cov
ering up wall writing. Squelching 
these graffiti "exhibitions" is crucial 
to dissuading graffiti artists from 
choosing Allston-Brighton as their 
canvas, Rose said. 

"People get tired of never having 
their work on display for very 
long," said Rose. "It's a wearing 
dow12 of_wilJs. If it keeps being _ 

erased, they'll go somewhere else." 
That's worked so far for Angelo 

Gianakis. In February, when 
Gianakis began leasing space at 
1211 Commonwealth Ave. for 
Re/Max Select Realty, the building's 
brick entrance and safety grate were 
covered with graffiti, he said. 
Before he even opened his business, 
Gianakis had the city come in to 
wash away all the paint and ink. 
Since then, only a single mark has 
appeared on his grate. 

But Daley said one of the chal
lenges to thwarting the activity is 
finding a way to motivate all busi
ness owners to keep cleaning up 
their properties - over and over 
again. 

"They get disgusted because they 
clean it up and then they have to 
clean it again," Daley said. "If we 
could just get their cooperation, 
we'd be a lot better off." 

Jeannie La, who owns the 
International Beauty Salon at 134 
Harvard Ave., now keeps a bucket 
of brown paint in the basement of 
her shop. She said graffiti on her 
building was in full swing during 
the past winter, and her husband has 
already painted over it two or three 
times. Her salon has been free of the 
markings for about two months. 

"We hate to see something there," 
said La. "But even if we clean it, 
you never know." 

And one obstacle to taking advan
tage of the high-powered removal 
process is that merchant<\ must first 
get permission from landlords. Main 

Streets is in the process of arranging 
to have the city's anti-graffiti truck 
clean up num((rous sites in Allston 
Village in one sweep, but several 
liability waivers must first be 
secured. To help speed up the 
process, the program recently hired 
an intern to help oversee Main 
Streets' repainting component. 

Several businesses have taken 
preventive steps as well. Metal safe
ty grates are favorite spots for van
dals, but cleaning them can be ardu
ous. So the owners of Mr. Music 
and The Pet Shop, both on Harvard 
Avenue, had their grates painted 
over with murals last year - an 
amazing deterrent to scribbles and 
scrawls. 

Daley estimates that District 14 
police arrest an average of 10 to 12 
people per year for graffiti-related 
offenses. The focus in the pa<it ha<\ 
been on prosecuting those who get 
caught, but next up is a more 
aggressive pursuit of the culprits. 
Daley said the precinct hopes to 
begin sending plainclothes officers 
to known hot spots during the hours 
graffiti is typically spread. 

All leaders agreed that together, 
the combined eff orl'i of the commu
nity have significantly reduced graf
fiti in the district. But the problem is 
that the problem is so big. 

"Before there were whole walls 
that were covered,'' said Daley. 
"Now it's just a small piece [of each 
property]. It will be difficult to com
pletely stop it, but that's the goal. 
It's an ongoing thing.'' ~ 
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Building a new center of worship 
CHURCH, from page 1 
Brighton building. Together, they 
will split the $1,400 rent - in addi
tion to heat expenses, taxes and 
insurance for the space, for which 
they did not have to pay in Allston. 

"We are open to having other 
ministries join us," said Aubourg, 
who was elected chairman of 
New Life last week. "This is a 
birthing place for churches to 
come and go. We'd especially like 
to see a Spanish-speaking church 
join. And until we find other 
churches, it's going to be a finan
cial strain." 

Last week, Berklee offered to let 
the congregations stay at Fordham 
Road for an additional six months 
to a year, according to Aubourg. 
But it was too little, too late. 
Though the expenses would be 
lower that way, Aubourg said the 
time limit would force the churches 
to scramble again next year, and 
they might not find as good a deal 
as they've found in Brighton 
Center. The lease for the 

~, Washington Street space is for five 
years. 

"It's not that we ever wanted to 
make Berklee out to be the bad guy, 
and we apologize for how that hap
pened," said Aubourg. "We're just 
looking for fairness. We're opting to 
take the five-year lease because it 
offers us more security." 

Aubourg said he expects the 
new location and set-up to allow 
the parishes to flourish. Each con
gregation has between 40 to 80 
members. 

"There aren't a lot of main
stream churches here," he said. 

U.S. Shuttle 
Airport Ground 

Transportation System 

From Your Door to the Airport. .. 
We're Going Your Way 

Advance reservations are required. 
For more information or to reserve 

your seats call: 
(781) 894-3100. (617) 489-4701 

or Ou1side 617/781 Area 
800-714-1115 

WATERFORD VILLAGE 
Apartment Community 

welcomes the commuter rail to Bridgewater 
... commuting to Boston just got easier! 

FEATURES 
• 100 acres of manicured landscape 
• Fitness Center, Sauna, and Steam Room 
• Pool, Tennis, V-Ball and Golf 
• Garden Plots and Greenhouse 
• Gated Community 
• Active Clubhouse 
• Walk to Commuter Rail 
• Spacious Floor Plans and Abundant 

Closet Space 
• 1 Bdrm starting at $719 
• 2 Bdrms starting at $925 
• Heat and Hot Water Included 
• No pets please 

Open daily. Evenings by appointment. Take Rt. 24 
to Rt 104 East.1/2 mi. from Bridgewater Center. 

(508) 697-6300 
www.rent.net 

-S.- THE FLATLEY 
~ CO.\IPA.l')'.' 

- .. 

==·· .• 

The Rev. Herold Auborg, pastor of the Evangelical Charismatic Center, in front of the Washington Street storefront that will house his church. 

"The environment is very fresh, 
and with the diversity, I think we 
can grow. Even if we have to pay a 

little more money, we have to stay 
in Allston-Brighton, because I 
think we can be of much help." 0 

{1Jemtf!jid But& 
A full service beauty salon ... 

HAIRCUTS We can accommodate: 
Cuts • Perms • Colors 

only Nailtips • Manicures • Pedicures 
$9. 9 5 Full Body Wax 

Mon.-Fri. 10-7 
52 Harvard Avenue, Sat. 9-6 

Allston (617) 787-8756 

FEEL LIKE CHATTING? 

Bob Maginn wants to chat 
with you on Town Online! 

Bob Maginn is the Republican candidate for State 
Treasurer. He is currently a senior partner and member of 

the board of directors at Bain and Company 

APRIL 25TH FROM 7-8 P.M. 
at www.townonline.com 

~ I t~wnonline•com www.townonline.com 
We're )'Out home adclrosa 

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's 
newest waterfront vacation resort 
and receive 
Complimentary Overnight 
Accommodations, 
PLUS Dinner for 2 at the 
Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1 
or Christine's Restaurant & Sbowclub .• 

For information & reservations 

Call 1-800-551-9954 Now! 
I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights s599s I 
L and a certificate towards dinner for 2 .J -----------------

Where 
singles 
gather 
to meet. 

Starhng in June, Community Newspaper 
Company is proud to provide our readers 

with Introductions Voice Personals, a great 
place for our single readers to meet. 

Place a free Introductions ad today! 

Just call l-800-270-4139 
You must be 18 or older. 

Int 
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KEHOE Marie-Louise Kehoe, 
President 

YJ\1: )U Mary Louise Kehoe, 
General Manager 

Rt. 9 "W"ellesley (617) 235-7220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE 

" 

Power, Auto, AC, cassette, cruise 

was 

s1s,010 
Now$17,1Q1 
Rebate $1,500 
Owner Bonus $50Q 

Now$17,495 
Rebate s750 
Owner Bonus $1 000 

1 
STK 7 

V6, Auto, AC, Sunscreen, cassette, 7 pass, power wind., locks, def. much more 
was 

s247 5 
Now$22,895 
Rebate $1,000 
Owner Bonus $1 000 

2 champagne • 1 light iris • 4 cranberry 
• 1 candy apple • 2 golden white • 1 deep amethyst 

• 1 taupe frost • 2 deep slate 
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